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nwnnnmmFINE FISHING 
TACKLE BY THE COMPENSATION BILLThis department has 

received special atten
tion and is now the 
best equipped in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Forrest’s Celebrated 
Trout and Salmon 
Flies are made Irom 
natural color feathers.

Malloch’s Trout and Salmon Reels, Dalzell’s Hand Made 
Tjout and Salmon Rods, Bristol Steel Trout Rods, Silk Lines, 
Baskets, Spinner’s Bait Hooks, Artificial Bait Sinkers, Gut 
and Hooks for Fly Tying. \ ■

XTo the Owners of Land at 
Loch Lomond

«.
« CHOCOLATE BOX MAY 

FROM FAR CATHAY suggests m the сну Might ?u $зооо, I CAUSE TWO DEATHS
Another St. John Man Gets 

Second Prize—May 
Establish Law School in 
Connection Wiih У. N. B.

WILL BRING BRIDEBound to Lose Support What
ever is Done —Mr.

and Other St 
John Members Have Made 
Heaps of Trouble.

tbi Estimated Cost of Dykes 
and Windmills, Girl Threw it at a 

Horse’s Head.
Lee Johnston Here and Tells 

His Plans. FREDERICTON, N. B., May 28. — 
The University Encoenia was held 

this afternoon in the college library 
and as usual the large hall was com
pletely filled. Governor Tweedie presid
ed at the proceedings and seated on the 
platform were the president and mem
bers of the senate,Chancellor Jones and 
members of the faculty, Premier Ha* 

Chief Justice Wetmore, Principal

FREDERICTON, May 28—At a joint 
meeting of the municipalities and cor
porations committees this morning the

r ». |Al_ left biu to authorize the cty of Moncton ІТ)|е Al)jffla| Ran Away, and Four PersonsFormer St. John Cninamau Has Lull to operate a street railway was fur
ther discussed and the committee de
clined to recommend the bill to the 
favorable consideration of the house.

Subsequently the municipalities com
mittee took up the consideration of the 
bill promoted by the- owners of the

Lee Johnston, the former Chinese land ^°сцу* John permitting I at the point of death and two young
policeman of Montreal, who formerly vent the City of bt. q ^ men are eerlouBly ,„jured as the re
resided in St. John is now here vis »n overflow question should suit of a foolish trick last night. The
lting some of his old friends. Skinner thought the question euou driving

Lee has taken another step forward stand over till next session of the g | ^ eating chocolates. When the box
and is now the proprietor of a thriv- lsiature as there would not be time to , wa8 t/міяв May Lockerby threw 
ing grocery business in the big town. thoroughly discuss the matter bu s th# ^ &t the horse’s head and the 
There is evidence that the business is tbe present session. The committee, anlmftl waa and ran away,
thriving In the fact that he has lately however, decided to hear the matter. landw up against a telegraph pole and 
purchased a fine brown stone front Mr R. Q. Murray, of St. John, ap- upl.ettln</tlm buggy 
building for his residence. peered on behalf of the owners, and in Mlag Ij0ckerby and Miss Lizzie Hunt

But he does not intend to occupy & somewhat lengthy address explained had thelr aku[is fractured and had to 
the house all by himself. He has ae- ^ {he committee the grievances to ^ operated on at once but there is 
elded that it is time for him to marry, wh[ch the riparlan owners were sub- uttle chance ot saving their lives, 
settle down and raise up iected in consequence of the city coun- Thomas Lockerby was driving and was
worship his_ ancestral spirit when n raised the level of the water not much hurt but Leslie Cameron

SSs s z -for a little almond eyed Celestial to response to his complaints the only | 
be sent out to become his bride. It answer 
comes high, for it takes five hundred had a 
good hard dollars to get a Chinese Into have done.
Canada, and even Cupid has not suf- o£ dykes and Windmills for the pur- 
ficient influence to reduce tfcat tax. po8e of keeping the land clear of the 

However, this Chinese has a way wa£er.
what he wants, so he is After gome further discussion Aid.

Baxter asked If Mr. Murray would be 
satisfied if the city were to put up 
$3 000, the estimated cost of the dykes 
and windmills, it so he would recom
mend that course to the council, but It 
should not be forgotten that It was the 
contention of the city that the damage 

caused not In consequence of their

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 28—The 
workmen's compensation act is again 
attracting the attention of the legis
lature and it is not saying too much 
that it is giving GTeat concern 
tp the majority of the -members who 
are hearing from “home” in a way 
that does not tickle their fancy. Most 
of the members were among their con
stituents during the pest few days and 
the news they bring back concerning 
the reception this legislation is meet
ing it disquieting to the leaders who 
now express regret that It has been in
troduced as a government measure.The 
evidence of the corrupt deal made bc- 

e tween the four representatives from
Fishing; Hats. 50c. to $1.00, in white, grey, John city that they secure 

blue and Black. You can carry them in
your pocket and they retail! their shape. «~“5Ï5?VZ

. „ _ government taking up the question.Caps, nice large peaks, 25c to 50c. . 1 here always an undercurrent or
r ’ о 1 7 feeling against St John by members

T ., ті лл , Жr> nc representing rural constituencies andImitation ranamas, OUC. to {pj, UU. they see, or assume to see in this forc
ing of legislation on them, they do not

Real Panamas, the choicest selection in the
•, Жл /-.zx і Jh-i r лл tempt on the part of the St. John

City, {pU. UU tO V 1 t).UU, members to protect themselves at the
expense of someone else.

/"4 A T T А ХГТЛ QW TT1F ІЧ/Г Without entering into the question
UALiLl AIM IJ O-Cj-Ej IXlUllVl. of merits of the ease on either side,

dissatisfaction is apparent everywhere 
among the members of the house. They 
do not like the hill in its present form— 
even Mr. Maxwell thinks it goes too 
far and would evade the promise he 
made to the labor' men if he could. 
Since the visit of the labor representa
tives last week there have been many 
conferences between the St. John dele
gation. It was made so plain to the 
house that there had been a distinct 
promise to the labor party that the 
legislation would be swapped for their 
votes, that the other members stand 
aghast. Many of the manufacturers 
and otnes employers who/came up to 
Fredericton to oppose the bill, learn
ed of this trade between the St. John 
representatives and the labor party,

I for the first time and they were dis
gusted in the extreme. The majority 
of these were government supporters 
and had voted for the same candidates 
as the labor men did, and they were 
open in their criticism of the secret un
derstanding. Had they received the in
formation before election day they 
would have acted in a totally different 
manner than they did, and so express
ed themselves- But the labor pàrty 
made no bones of saying that they had 
obtained the promise not only of the 
united support of the St. John men if 
returned, but the
that if the opposition were successful 
throughout the Province the amend
ments to the bill demanded by them 
would be introduced as a government 
measure. This places the government 
in exactly the same position as their 
St John supporters and makes the 
employers who feel that they have been 
sold out, all the more bitter in their 
reeentmeiy.

There never was a more flagrant

Were Hurt, Two ProbablyW. H. THORNE (Si Co. Ltd. Montreal Police Force and Gone 
Into the Orocery Business. Fatally.St. John, N. B-Market Square, -!■ z en,

Bridges, Dr. H. S. Bridges, W. S. Car
ter, President of the Alumni Society, 
and graduates of the university.

arranged was mid- 
The govern»

MONTftEAIi May 28.—Two girls lie

HATS and CAPS The programme as 
cessfully carried out. 
general’s medal was presented to the 
successful competitor, D. Upton Hill by 
Governor Tweedie.

The Alumni gold medal was present
ed to Stanley Bridges by the president 
of the Alumni Society, W. S. Carter, 
who also presented the second prize to 
W. S. Morrow'.

The Brydone Jack scholarship w*S' 
presented to Chas. U. Hoar in abeen—j 
tia by Chancellor Julies. Kitchen med-j ' 
al, by Hon. J. V. Ellis. Governor’*! 
prize to s. Bridges by Dr. Inch, while j 
the Chancellor presented to Miss FlelV 
the second prize of $25.60. The City of j 
Fredericton medal went to Harry Ben-j 

! nett by Mayor Chestnut, of Frederic*

and the girls

I LAWRENCE KIILAM JOINS
He suggested the erection

: ton. .
Principal Bridges, of the Normal, 

j School, piesonted the candidates for 
! Ті. A.. Prof. Perrott the graduates In;
! the engineering department, and Dr. 
Bridges those taking the higher de-1 

Biemicr .Hazen addressed the 
behalf of those receiving,

of getting
now looking forward to the time when 
he can take his Uttle bride home with 
him and instal her as the mistress of 
his brown stone front.

Lee is well known in St. John. For 
seme time he ran a laundry shop In 
West St. John. When he removed to 
Digby, still engaged in the same busi- 

Seelng a large field for enter
prise in Montreal he went there and 
was soon appointed a special agent 
for the Dominion Express Co., booking 
Oriental business for them. Next he 
took up life insurance and then the 
agency for a soap and starch house. 
Even the attraction which these two 
commodities seem to have for men of 

did not keep him at that busi- 
next heard of as

gri-.rS. 
encotrhia on!Brilliant Nova Scotian Student Becomes 

Professor of Engineering.
the higher honors.

annual meeting of the associated 
alumni was held last evening at the 
University of N. B. Mr. В. C. Foster, 
M. A., presided, and

The

ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St. the attendance
was large

The' report of the examiners, Bishop 
Casey, Dr. W. P Dole, and Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, was received and recommen
ded that the alumni gold medal for 
the best Latin essay be awarded to E. 
Stanley Bridges, of St. John. The es- 

a.11 of .exceptional merit..

SACKVILLE. N. B„ May 28—At a 
the board of regents of

s1™,»'ir.TôSK 
™ .pp-a •« ««-3. sera ar jsslands affected extend- №■ J at McG£ bad a meet bril- 

At this stage the com- | ^ ncounje balng valedlctorUn at 
graduation. He 1* a Yarmouth man.
It Is announced that a prominent

schooner annie booth
W*S DRIVEN ASHORE ІМИЕЄЕЕ

live committee with power to act. It 
/ і will not be surprising if a plant Is be-

Looiher Laden From St. John for Vineyard gun shortly.

ness.American Clothing House. 
$10.00 SLITS FOR MEN.

■aye were
and the alumni decided to award a 
second prize of $20 to W. H. Morrow, 
of 8L John.

The iBrydon Jack Scholarship for 
proficiency In physics was presented to 
Charles H. Hoar, of Hopewell Cape. 
Albert County.

A committee composed ..f the socie
ty's representatives in the senate 
appointed to confer with the senate re
garding the establishment of a law 
school In connection with the under

ground that the 
ed for miles, 
mittee adjourned till the afternoon.his race

^member oAheldontreal police force,.
heard too, forALWAYS THE STANDARD. and quite a little was

famous for his work in that 
the force be arrested 

number of Chinese Joints 
lot of desperados of

he became 
line. While on 
in rfids on a 
and rounded up a

* ALWAYS THE BEST.
h His friends here will be glad to hear 
ot his success in his new venture, and 
will wish him equal success in the 

he Is contemplating.

In every detail the AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE 
Suits for Men are the' recognized standard of suit value the 
city over. They are—

Best in Style Best in Fit, Best in Workmanship, 
Best in Wearing Quality.

That is why we have such a large sale for Men’s Suits 
at $10 00.

ally.
A committee composed of the resl-

members of the senate in St., dent
John wtth Hon. J. V. Ellis as convenor
was appointed to arrange for a social . 
affair at St. John, to which the chan
cellor will be invited, for the purpose 
of stirring up greater interest in the 
welfare of the University among the 
graduates real ding «А St. John as well 
as the publlo genemlly. Chancellor 
Jones and Dr. W. W. Whttei of St. 
Johan, were appointed a committee to 
arrange for the pubUoatiou of more 
extensive press notices during _the( 

the proceeding* at the uni-

one Haven — Tog Sent to Tow 
Her Back. MONCTON RAILWAY BILL 

HUS BEEN THROWN OUT
ST. JOHN MIN MENTIONED 

FOR HEAD OF TEMPLARS
?

additional pledge

George Holder received word this af
ternoon that the schooner Annie A-
Booth, owned by him, had been driven . . ..
ashore at the mouth of Passamaquoddy QofflBlittOR DlClflOS ШІ It ОІМІІ N01 g»
Bay. It was further stated that the
schooner was full of water and had lost Raferg Ц|ф L6giSljtUf6.
her Уеск load. The Annie A. Booth 
cleared from St. John on May 22 and 
sailed on the 24th for Vineyard Haven 
for orders. She was loaded with 157,643 FREDERICTON. May 28-A Joint 
feet of plank and 41,057 feet of scantl- meeting of the corporations and mun-
ing from Stetson, Cutler and Co., the ic|paitties committees was held this
cargo being valued at $3000, fully insur- morn|ng when there was a further 
ed. The vessel was in command of bearing in re Moncton Street Railway 
Captain Hugh AIcom.This morning the w The committees afterwards Went 
tug Lillie was sent down to tow her to lntQ prlvate session, and after consid-
St. John. The Booth is of 165 tons. erlng decided by a vote of 13 to 9 to

Later information does not confirm p’resent the bill for the oonsidera-
loss of the deckload, but states that the legislature.

struck in the Quoddy, la
ter freed herself and proceeded to Cut
ler, Maine where she now awaits the 
tug.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

W. C. Whittaker Likely to be Most Worthy 
Templar—New Building to he Erected 

for St. John Branch.

year, or 
verslty.

The election of officers for the ensu-f 
lng year resulted as fdlLows’ Presi
dent, W. S. carter, St. John; 1st Vice 
President, Dr. W. C. Crockett, Fred
ericton; 2nd Vice President, J. T. Jen« 

(Continued on Page 7.)

SHats! The cream of the New 
Styles in both Soft Hats 
and Derbies can now be 
seen in our estab ishment

“hold up” of any government any
where than was contained in the peti
tion for the passage of the bill pre
sented by the labor unions. It was a 
demand on the four 
whose names were mentioned, to carry 
out their election pledges. It was not 
even couched in polite language, but 
emanated from men who felt sufficient
ly sure of their ground to imply a 
threat of reprisal if their demands were 
not fully and Immediately complied 
with- Whoever is responsible for plac
ing the government In the position 
they find themselves in is not likely to 
receive great praise from 
they have unnecessarily humbled. At 
the present time Mr. Hatheway has to 
bear the chief burden, but the labor 
party say he is no more responsible 
than the others, and this includes the 

The opposition wanted 
them

is the most promin-A St. John man 
ent candidate for the highest office in 
the Temple of Honor in North Ameri
ca. The annual meeting of the Su- I preme Council will be held this year at 
Wickford, Rhode Island, and the elec-

LLOYD 6E6RGE S0G6ESTS 
A NATIONAL PEASE EURO

St. John men

of officers which takes place every 
is due at this meeting.

tionV second year 
\V. C. Whittaker, of this city, is men
tioned most prominently as the 

j didUte most likely to be selected for 
of Most Worthy Templar, 

who next to Mr. Whit
taker seems to have the most support 
is Wm. Buckley, 3rd of Connecticut.

The convention will be held during 
the first or second week of August.

the Safety Most Worthy

the schooner

F. S. THOMAS ean- LONDON, May 28.—-In replying to the 
deputation which 
government for financial support for 
the peace congress which will ass ena
ble in London in July,Chancellor Lloyd- 
George, last night announced that at 
his suggestion and in view of the lm- 

internatlonal

<♦>
came to ask the

the office 
The candidate MAURETANIA NOT LIKELY 

TO MAKE A FAST TRIP
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main Street, N E. MINERS WILL SETTLE THEIR 

DIFFERENCES RY RALLOT
the men

portance of promoting 
friendliness the government has pro- 
posed the setting apart of a sum each 
year, the amount being aa yet not de
cided, to organize the country’s Inter
national hospitality on a more regular 
basis. He further intimated that this 

fund might cover euch as the de
putation advocated. The Chancellor's 
novel proposal is warmly supported try. 
the London papers.

Clarke Potter,
Templar, of Rhode Islanu, is chairman 
oi the committee of arrangements and 
under his supervision plans are being 
made to give the delegates an unusual- 
ly good time.

St John is entitled to send from fif
teen to twenty delegates to the coun
sel and it is likely that about ten re
presentatives will go.

Reports for the past year's work in
dicate that the order is receiving large 
increases in Its membership.

Work will be commenced soon on the 
building for Alexandra Temple of

Repairs to Propeller Have Not Been 
Completed—Will Crawl Along 

at 22 Knots.

An Election to be Hold on the Question of 
Affiliation With the U. M. W.—A 

Canadian Organization.

government-
their votes—they came among 
seeking support. The labor vote in 
the past had been largely opposed to 
them and their party, and to get this 

vote they were prepared to make 
made'

new

new
any sacrifice.. The labor men 
their own terms—the candidates pledg
ed their support, and now ipust make 
good their pledge or submit to. the 
sequences. The only promise they were 
asked to make by the candidates was 
to maintain secrecy as to the nature of 
the trade, which they did. This was 
all very well for St. John, but Yt does 
not fit in in many sections of the prov-

LONDON, May 28,—The Canard line 
teamed Mauretanio, which left Liver-

herMay 28—The diïfi- s ....
the P. TV. A. I pool yesterday,four days later tnan

sailing schedule, owing to her POLICE REPORTSGLACE BAY, 
cully among the lodges of
?ьГ GLn"Lîd Jrn^gtShem In I

The vessel is going direct to New 
of I York without calling at Queenstown.

The officials ot the Cunard Company 
is no possibility of the 

record on

con-
new
Honor, No. 6, which will be erected on 

between Douglas Avenue 
Tenders have

The police report a quantity of stones 
lying on the sidewalk on Rockland St- 

were dislodged from the

Halifax last week. It was decided to 
take a vote regarding the question of 
joining the United Mine Workers 
America or remaining with the P. W.
A. A. returning officer was appointed j say there 
and the hold and returns will be con- Mauretania 
ducted similar to a general election, this trip as the Jel>ai 
J. C. Douglas, Mayor of Glace Bay, to her propelior were not finished up to 
was appointed the returning offler. The the time she left Liverpool. ТІ1ЄУ 
work of the revision of the by-laws dare that only three propellers will . 
and rules will begin as soon as the used during the voyage, when a effoi

It is will be made to speed 22 knots.

Main .street 
and No- 5 fire station, 
already been called for tearing down 
the buildings now on the si,te.

The edifice will be a handsome one 
three stories high, and the

The stones 
side of Fort Howe, and there are- at 
present a few big boulders hanging 
loosely on the side of the hill, liable 
to fall at any time and injure pedis-

St. John, May 28, 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m.

A BIG SUIT SALE
making aince.

What the ultimate result of this 
peculiar cross-firing that has been go
ing on in the government ranks for the 
past few days will be no one seems 
willing to say.. The governmet is be

ll res. To withdraw the bill 
or to amend it in any important way 
would be to show their weakness to 
their own supporters, and to lose them 
whatever advantage they may 
gained from the deal with the labor 

To” push the bill through in its 
the loss of the 

employees of labor

of brick,
cost will be in the vicinity of $12,000. H. 
H. Mott is the architect. The ground 
floor wilt be used for shops, the next 
for the Temple of Honor, and the third 

will be leased by the north end 
lodge of the Knights of Pythias-

trains.
hole is reported in the 

front of. No. 600 Main St.
A dangerous

sidewalk in 
Wm. A. Rowley has been reported for 

to remain" on
TO START FRIDAY MORNING

floor results of the vote is known, 
suggested by the committee that the 

be changed to embrace the en-

allowing two wagons 
Brussels street in front of his р.аее of

tween twoWith a large Clothing Business like ours it is necessary to carry a great 
different lines of Suits. During the Spring selling many of these lines

All these, about
> business.name

tire Dominion, dropping the mere lo
cal title so that the designation may 
stand for all the provinces of Canada 
and Newfoundland.

many
have been sold down to ONE, TWO or THREE of a line.

different lines, including both S. B. and D. B. Suits, will be cleared NO GARBO 0FFERIN6.ONLY TWO DEATHS FOR
THE MONTH OF MAY

Judge Wells will he In Judge Forbes' 
chambers at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon 

county court business

have
twenty
out beginning tomorrow (Friday) morning. to transact any 

that may arise.
party.
present form means 
support of the 
throughout the province- Whatever 
action is taken means loss of prestige 
and votes. Hereafter it Is possible that 
Mr. Hazen will let some one else pull

SUPERIOR. WIs., May 28 —Unable to

......... ......................................щшш ширшії
At from 12 1-2 to 25 per cent. Discount. 4

LATEST WEATHER REPORT 

FINE and MILD

SEE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT WINDOWS TONIGHT.

Tailoring and Clothing
199 to 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY

SEB
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Old Fashioned Hair Restorer.
Restores grey and faded hair to its natural color. 
An excellent hair tonic. Reliable and sure.

60c per bottle.

CHAS. R* WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St.
Phone 587. Successor to О P Clarke.
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COAL American and Scotbh An- 
щ thraclte in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney
delivered in bags or in bulk.

v-.,;;

Furniture Aids 
To Comfort

LOCAL NEWS CITY SOON TO BE SUPPLIED WITH WATER 
AT FULL PRESSURE-WATER AND SEWERAGE 

DEPARTMENT* TO MAKE UP ABOUT $27,000

m
and Reserve Soft Coals Are you good at guessing? Who doep 

business at 55 King street? If you don't 
know, you ought/ to. Think hard.I 4

R P.& W. F. STARR, Limited.
40 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

t
o -i

When you want good upholstering 
and repairing done, send your wwk to 
Sinclair, 77 Princess.S"

bite Is what your furniture makes it. Your home Is comfortable If you 
choose ihe right kind at the right price. Hundreds of homes could be 
made attractive and cosy by adding a new piece of furniture here and 
there. Come in and see what we have.

SIDEBOARDS, from $13.76 upwards.
BUFFETS, from $22.00 up to $85.00.
PRETTY AND STYLISH EXTEN

SION TABLES, from $8.75 up to $65.
WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS.

Get one of our White Enamel Iron 
beds.

We are always on the watch for 
new customers to please and for freah 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungar's Laundry, 'phone 68.

New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 
Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection Invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 
Mill St.

-/ The Water and Sewerage Board held 
a short meeting last evening. In which 
many matters were dealt with. The 
matter of arranging the water assess
ment was laid over until Saturday 
night, when a special meeting Id to 
be held.

Extension of the water and sewerage 
system and changes In the same re
ceived considerable attention. A con
siderable portion of the Sheriff street 
sewer is to be raised, part of Adelaide 
street Is to be sewered, the northern 
part of Dorchester street Is to have a 
sewer, and a slx-lnch water main, and 
Campbell street is to have a water 
main.

The board also decided not to extend 
the waetr system on Havelock street. 
West End, and to lay over the recom
mendation for an extension of the 
water system on Charlotte street,West 
End. The old Dorchester street sewer 
is to be closed.

According to the monthly report of 
Engineer Hunter the city is to be sup
plied with water at full pressure at 
the end of next week.

Tenders for printing the report and 
appendix were opened. The tenders 
were: Geo. E. Day, 85 cents a page 
for report, $1.40 a page for the appen
dix; John A. Bowes, 54 cents and $1.14; 
Barnes & Co., 80 cents and $1.25.

The contract was awarded John A. 
Bowes, the lowest tenderer.

Would Be Left Over
Chairman Frink Informed the board 

that the matter of water and ÿewerage 
assessment would be left over for a 
special meeting. For the benefit of 
Councillor Hooley of Fairville,who was 
present. Aid. Frink explained that In 
the account of water and sewerage 
maintenance there was a deficit of 
$18,388, to which the amount of $8,000 
for interest should be added. This 
made a total of $26,000 to $17,000 that 
had to be made up. Personally he 
thought the amount should be made 
up by general assessment. Others dis
agreed with him.

The matter was most Important and 
should be considered at a special meet
ing on either Friday or Saturday.

Aid. Pickett agreed with the chair
man concerning a special meeting. He 
moved that a special committee be ap
pointed to take up the matter and that 
the director be aske<f to submit a 
statement of arrears In water rates.

Director Murdoch reported In favor 
of the old Dorchester street sewer, 
which was through the grounds of 
Fleming’s foundry, be closed and a new 
sewer be laid along Dorchester street 
to City road, and that a slx-lnch 
water main with a hydrant at the end 
be laid in the same place.

It was decided to lay sewer and 
water main subject to the approval of 
the chairman.

Ben Lomond House at an annual 
rental of $10.

On Aid. Pickett’s motion It was de
cided not to extepd the water service 
on Havelock street, West End.

Aid. Rmvan moved that sewerage be 
provided for certain houses on Ade
laide street, at a cost of $800; carried.

It was decided to extend the service 
pipe to George Cobham’s premises on 
Germain street, West End.

A recommendation to increase the 
salary of Michael Corr, sewerage fore
man, to $16 per week was adopted.

George E. Martin, clerk, applied to 
have his salary increased $2.50 a week. 
The application was referred to the 
director to report.

A. recommendation for the purchase 
of supplies for the department of 
water and sewerage was adopted.

A recommendation for the extension 
of the water service on Charlotte 
street, Lancaster, at a cost of $2,500, 
was read.

Aid. Pickett moved that the matter 
lay ever until next year.

Coun. Hooley strongly urged the ex
tension of the service as recommend-

Chairman Frink thought the matter 
should lay over.

It was decided on Aid. Willet’s 
amendment to let the recommendation 
lay oyer until the next regular meet
ing.

It was dedelded to write oft Mar
garet Hilton’s water taxes on receiv
ing a payment of $75.

A rebate of $0.84 on one quarter's 
water bill was given T. S. Simms * Co.

OUR $15-00 WHITE ENAMEL IROM 
BED Is a bargain.

IRON BEDS from $3.30 upwards. 
ENGLISH OIL dLOTHS AND LINO

LEUMS, at 25c., 30c., 36c., 40c. up ЬЩ 
70c. per square yard.Nothing win Improve : your clothes 

as much as to have them cleaned and 
pressed at McPartland’s, the Tailor, 72 
Princess street. Clifton House Block, 
Phone 1818-11.

■

Amland Bros., Ltd..♦
The Gould family have withdrawn ob

jections to Anna’s marriage with 
Prince Hello, and the4 marriage 
tract ie now being prepared.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo (Street.

con-

\
Great bargains for men’s suits, 100 

men’s Fancy Tweed suits, well made 
and the latest style, the regular prices 
of these suits were from $9.00 to $14.00, 
any suit in this lot now for $8.00, at 
The Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 
King street.

AMUSEMENTS

♦m
t Bargain Day To Be Continued 
* on Friday at -
ISTRAIN & CO’S.

!■t
Satisfaction mean* "that which sat- 

i'sflea.” Use "Salada" Tea and 
will appreciate this definition, 
by all grocers In sealed lead packets 
only.

you
Sold

ed.
38

X
If you want to be an economical 

buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladies’ skirts, $1.48. Ladles’ 
waists, 38c. J. Ashktng, 655 Main St.

X A verdict of accidental death was 
brought In by the jury last night at 
the coroner's Inquest on the death of 
John Haley, who fell through a hatch 
Into the hold of the Indranl several 
days ago.Wide English Print, regular 15a, Friday,

Another lot of Dress Goods which were 30. 36,
40 and ,45c. yd, Friday....................

Black Cotton Hose, Tan Cotton Hose,
ity........................................................

Lace Hose in Tan and Black...............
Lot of Art Muslin at 8c. yd, worth...,
300 yd Reels at
Ounce Pins, 3 papers for 5c....
Linen Towels, 20c. pair, regular

Few 'more pieces White Cotton, 13 yds for $ 1.00 
10c. Cotton.

Main an Campbell St.12c
It was also decided to lay a water 

main on Campbell street at a cost of 
$500. This was done at the petition of 
E. B. Jones.

Charles McLaughlin was engaged to 
write the wnter assessment at a salary 
of $150.

Director Murdoch recommended the 
deepening of the Sheriff etret sewer 
from Brooks street to a point one; hun
dred feet south of Main street at a 
cost of $1,600.

The recommendation was adopted.
It was decided on Aid. Willet’s mo

tion to ask the Treasury Board for $1,- 
400 to pay the award for the expro
priation of the Johnston property 'at 
Lcch Lomond. ,

The financial statement was then 
read and was ordered to be referred 
to the comptroller and to go out with 
the monthly Statement-

Engineer Hunter’s report was then 
taken up section by section and was 
adopted as a whole.

The director Informed Aid. Pickett 
that the standpipes for the watering 
carts would -be completed by the Union 
Foundry In a short time-

Aid. Rowan moved that the estimates 
for the Douglas avenue water and 
sewerage be brought down at «he next 
meeting.—Carried.

June 1st Is the last day for the Is
suing of beer licenses and those re
tailing beer are obtaining licenses 
from John B. Jones, license Inspector. 
To date about eighty licenses have 
been Issued. Las', year about one hun
dred and forty were issued, but it is 
expected that this year the number 
will be slightly less.

25c
25c. qual- 
.16c. Friday 
. «.. 25c. pair

Unique Theatre12c
5c•J

regular 5c a paper
Principal Peterson, of McGill Uni

versity,' will address, the Canadian 
Club at a luncheon at Keith’s assem
bly rooms at 8.15 o’clock Friday even
ing, on The True Imperialism, 
treasurer will be on hand a little early 
to receive dues and issue »he annual 
membership cards.

30c PROGRAMME THURSDAY

THE RIVALSThe

(Sensational)
Lace Curtains, 3 1-2 yds long, full width, $1.00

a pair, regular price......................$1.25 and $1.35
White Dress Muslin, Spots and Figures, 15a qual

ity............................................................... 10c Friday
* 4

Fashionable Hat
(Comedy.)

The Maid’s Last Day ’
* (Comedy) _ .

Vocalists : Mr. Wm. Lanyon, Mr. Robt. Butler.
ADMISSION 5c.

The False CoinAt M. R. A.’s tomorrow a sale of 
Summer costumes and skirts will be 
held, and the collection of lovely sum
mer goods to be disposed of at excep
tionally low prices, contains much that 
the ladles of St John desire. Bright 
fresh new garments. Just what is 
wanted for warm weather.

Pathetic.)

Remnants of Dress Goods t

A big suit sale starts tomorrow morn
ing at J. N. Harvey’s store in the Op
era House block, 
suits which have been sold down to 
one, two or three will be cleared out 
at greatly reduced prices at this sale, 
this will give you a rare chance to 
buy a brand new spring’s suit away 
below the regular prices.

at Half Price.; A Lease of Four Acres
Mrs. Sterling Barker was granted a 

lease of four acres of land near the

all lines of men’s
Black Sateen Underskirts, $1.25 quality 98c

I ROBERT STRAIN & CO. FREIGHT FACILITIES THIS CASE HUS BEEN 
HEARD FOR 13 YEARS

♦
Tonight Mitchell and Bllby, the evan

gelists, will hold a farewell service In 
the Doutla» Avenue Christian Church.
Типі. ...... night mere will be a con
cert and lecture in the Douglas 
avi nue church. Mr. Mitchell will, 
speak on the subject, The Heaven and 

Ills rimants 
will be Illustrated by cartoon^ by B1I- 
fcy. There will also be sacred solos. 
Last evening the subject spoken upon 
was The Bible and How to Read It.

§

Î27 and 29 Charlotte St

l.c et M.irri-il Lifo Merchants Experience No De
lay, Thanks to Pugsley, 

Butler et al

Estate of Francis G. Jordan 
Continues to Occupy Atten

tion of Probate CourtPUN OF MOTORISTS 
FIR BETTER ROADS

PREPARE FOR Yesterday his worship the mayor re
ceived a letter from the Minister of 
Public Works stating that a report on 
harbor extension in St. John would 
shortly be prepared. The letter also 
Intimated that the Minister was In 
favor of extending the system of docks 
south of Sand Point and also that 
Courtenay Bay and the eastern side 
of the harbor should be utilized for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific terminals, the 
West Side being reserved for the C. 
P. R.

CAMP IN JUNE The matter of the estate of Francis 
G. Jordan was before the probate court 
yesterday afternoon, Dr. Silas Ahvard, 
K. C., presiding as Judge pro hac vice, 
Judge Armstrong being a proctor in 
the estate.

It appears that the estate Is not large 
enough to pay in full all the devises 
and legacies mentioned in the will of 
the testator, and the point raised yes
terday was that the real estate, or pro
ceeds from the sale thereof, should not 
be chargeable with tile deficiency, that 
is .that the real estate, 
properly the money realized by Its sale 
which took place about a year ago, 
should be distributed as directed In the 
will, intact, and should 
creased In order to proportion the other 
amounts to be paid the legatees and 
beneficiaries under the will. W. Wat
son AUen, K. C., was heard in support 
of this contention and Judge J. R. 
Armstrong, K. C„ with C. N Skinner, 
K C'„ argued contra. E. T. C. Knowles 
was heard on behalf of the executor

Accounts were passed, and the court 
took the question en dellbre.

This matter is rather an interesting 
cne from various standpoints, It having 
been in the probate court upwards of 
thirteen years, there having been 
side-ruble doubt as to whether the In
strument set up as a will was In real
ity a will or a trust deed. One of the 
testator’s sons, James Jordan, having 
been supposed to be dead until about 
a year ago, when he was located In the 
state of Maine, caused the raising of 
the somewhat novel point with refer
ence to the real estsfte causing counsel 
to cite cases decided so recently as 
1721.

It will be remembered that shortly 
after Hon. Dr. Pugsley became Minis
ter of Public Works the business inter
ests of the city, through th$ Board of 
Trade, urged him to use hie influence 
to secure additional freight hdBdling 
facilities in the I. C. R. yard here. The 
previous winter there had been great 
congestion of traffic there, causing an
noyance and considerable loss.
Board suggested a remedy and Dr. 
Pugsley took up the matter immedi
ately.
concisely stated by the President of 
the Board of Trade In the following j 
letters:—

Among the various corps who will 
attend Camp Sussex this summer will 
be No. 7 Company, Canadian Army 
Service Corps. This corps was auth
orized Dec. 1st, 190$, and was In readi
ness for camp the following -June, 
when about ninety men went to camp. 
Last year 115 men were under canvas. 
This year about 150 are expected to 
proceed to Sussex, 
to Join the corps and who can pass the 
regular militia examination, will upon 
application to the recruiting officer. 
Church of England building, Germain 
streetr be made a full fledged member 
of the corps.

The dress uniform of the corps Is of 
blue serge,with facings of white. While 
in camp they wear the regular fatigue 
uniform of khaki.

The corps is under the command of 
Major A. E. Massle and Captain Har
ley W. Gross, with Fred T. MacKean 
and H. Smith as company lieutenants. 
The veterinary Is Lieut. C. E. Edgett.

The non-commissioned officers are 
Company Sergt. Majors A. Carloss and 
Ross, Sergt. Major Baker R. Carloss, 
Farrier Sergt. Ewing. fiergta. Harding, 
Proffitt, Parsons and MacCarthy.

On August 16 th or thereabouts the 
BL John members of the New Bruns
wick
award three prizes for the greatest Im
provement In Any section of the high
ways under one commissioner. The 
first prise Is $100, second prize $50, 
third prise $25.

The roads to he Judged and which 
are eligible for the prizes are: St. 
tlohn to Oromooto via Nerepis road; 
Bt.. John to Oromooto via the River 
toad; St. John to Sussex via Hampton 
village; St. John to Lakeside via Loch 
Lomond and Upham; St. John to Red 
bead; Bt. John to St. George.

All that the Automobile Association 
lake Is for each commissioner to put 
the name of his parish and his own 
hame on a stake driven near the side 
M rite road at each end of that com- 
tnlssloner’s territory.

This Is an effort made by the asso
ciation to get better highways, and will 
Benefit the farmers as well as all 
I rivers of vehicle*, and it is expected 
lb at the movement will be copied in 
►tiler sections of the country, and If it 
►roves a success this year the prizes 
nay be Increased in another season.
The names of the winners will be 

►uWished In the newspapers about 
nlddle of August.

Association willAutomobile

TheSermons will be preached and offerings 
taken next Sunday on the Salisbury 
Methodist circuit in behalf of the Edu
cational fund of the church.
C. Borden, D- D„ principal of the 
Ladles’ College at Mount Allison, will 
preach as follows: Coverda.le at 10.30 
and Colpitts at 3.30 p.m-, and Salis
bury at 7 p.m.; and Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton will take services as follows: Lewis 
Mountain at 11 a m., Scott Road at 3 
p.m., and Allison at 7.30 p. m.

■

Anyone wishing or moreRev. B. The result of this action is

not be de-
St. John, N. B„ May 2t, 1908. 

Hon. William Pugsley, Ottawa:

My Dear Dr. Pugsley,—I enclose you 
herewith copy of a letter which I have 
written to Mr. Butler, and at the same 
time wish to thank you for the great 
assistance you gave us in this matter. HAPPYIf We Could Look 

at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person !

OPERA HOUSE. THE ALF
OURYours truly,

W. E. FOSTER. Three Nights only, starting 
THRURSDAY, MAY 28.

Frank W. Nason offers the popular 
comedian Geo. F. Hall, in the big, 
bouncing ball of comedy

A.K. Mundee. Mgr.
con- Programme for Wed., and Thura,Saint John, N. B.,May 22, 1908.

The Perverse Statue
(Comic.)

The Lost Pocketbook
(Dramatic.)

Life and Cnstoms of Naples 
Beet Sugar Industry

Few people ever stop to consider what 
M the countenance means. In the M. J. Butler, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of Railways and 
Canals,

pallor to
first place it indicates an absence from the 
blood of the rich, red, life-giving element* 
so requisite to health ; and in the second 
place it indicate» a weakened heart action. 
Thee* two things act and re act. If we 
could look at the heart of one of them 
pale-faced people, we would see it flabby, 
weak and , palid. No wonder they are 
easily tired, get out of breath quickly, 
have palpitation, are nervous and down
hearted. Their muscles are poor, their 
stomach disordered, and their lives are 
seldom free from misery.

Let them take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills ; there ie no remedy to equal 
them for making pale faces rosy, weak 
heart» and shaky nerves strong, flabby 

a infusing new hope and
Mr. W. J. Chirchill,

§HELLO BILLthe
In three acts.

Crisp, captivating, clean.
If you like fun, see this show. "You’ll 

miss It if you miss It ”
Prices: 15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Seats on sale at box office.

DRIVES CODING ALONG WEÛ. Ottawa:
Dear Sir,—As one of the committee 

of the Board of Trade of this city 
which last year urged the necessity of 
Improvements In your yard here, I 
cannot but feel that I should state 
how satisfactory these Improvements 
so far have been, and the great assist
ance and benefit it has been to the 
merchants In general. During the 
last winter there was not any great 
delay In getting deliveries of cars 
when once they arrived, such as was 
experienced the previous winter.

In conversation with Mr. Ross, your 
terminal agent here, a few days ago, 
he Informs me that from Oct. 1st to 
March 31st, 1907 and 1908, that 3,600 
more cars were handled than during 
the same period of the year previous, 
and that the Increase In freight during 
the same period amounted to over 
13,000 tons, 
therefore that the improvements were 
fully Justified.

Thanking you for your Interest 
taken in the matter,

Yours truly,

KIERSTEAD CASE FREDERICTON, May 27,—Roy Mor
rison, who has bee a—managing the 
drives for his father, John A. Morri
son, on the upper St. John, arrived 
home this evening. He reports that all 
the drives reached 
limits on the 20th of this month. Mr. 
Morrison says that the season has 
been most favorable for the lumber- 

The preliminary examination of men> an<5 reports from all sections are 
Christopher W. Kierstead, charged 1° the effect that the operators are 
with committing ar indecent assault, meeting with the heat of success, 
fas continued at the police court yes- 
erday afternoon. As on Tuesday, the 
kamlnatlon . was conducted behind 
losed doors. Two witnesses were 
mined. They were Gertrude Connolly, 
jed about thirteen, and Margaret 
uinn. The stories told by the wit- 
ssees supported that told by Gertrude 
[cNamee, the alleged victim, except In 
bgard to trifling details.
Gertrude Connolly told of the little 
IcNamee girl telling her what had 
appened at Kierstead's house.
Margaret Quinn gave evidence of 
I eking up Gertrude McNamee after

OPERA HOUSEART CRITICISM.

Amateur—This Is my latest attempt 
at a landscape. May I ask what you 
think of the perspective? Artist—The 
perspective is its strong point. The 
farther away you stand the better it 
looks.

H. B. Le Roy sings the late New York 
hit. Two Blue Eyes. j

Prof Titus sings The Little Rustle 
Cottage by the Stream.

Open from 1 30 to 6 and 7 to 10.30 p.m.

the corporation

Tues, and Wed., June 2 and 3 
EVENT OF THE SEASON. 

THOMAS JEFFERSON.
In His Beautiful Production of

RIP VAN WINKLE
Splendid Supporting Company. 

Prices: $1.00, 75c., 50c. and 25e.
Sale opens Saturday, May 30th at Box 

Office, at 10 a. m.

muscles firm, an 
ambition into lit VICTORIA

Lombardy, Ont., 
writes: “I was troubled for three yean 
with a weak heart and nervousness. I 
could not sleep and ever so little food 
would distress me. I also had faint and 
dizzy spells, and doctored with three doc
tors but was growing worse. After taking 
three boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pill* I feel as well as ever I did. They 
are the best pills on earth. ”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25 at 
ill dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ol 
.jricc by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Onti

she had fallen on the street shortly af
ter seven o'clock. Witness did 
think the child was crying before she 
fell.

It is possible that the defense 
try to prove an alibi.

Yesterday at the commencement of 
the examination Judge Ritchie 
pressed some displeasure on accountlSf 
the fact that the press had published 
at some length the evidence of the pre
vious day. If that were done, he said, 
there might as well be an open court.

ROLLER RINK
TONIGHT

LADIES’ NIGHT

Even Woman
1» Interested SBd Should know

MARVEL WMrîing Spray

b lent. It cleuneee

notex-

may
You will readily see,

ex-
МАВ VE b accept 
other, but send slump for /
Illustrated book-sealed. It gives WhJ 
full particulars and directions In-
WINDSOR slj^PLT CO., Windsor. Oat. 

tieaersl Arrau (or (rials

BOSTON, Mass., May 27—The third -p, j . .
day of the Unitarian convention closed JDcLQQ IQ AtteûQâQCe 
tonight with a gathering In Tremont

?№££the annlveraary sermon Admission A NickelW. E. FOSTER,(Sgd.)
President ^t. John Board of Trade.

I

.

PRINCESS THEATRE
PROGRAMME - WBDNB SD AY AND THURSDAY

KIDNAPPED FOR HATE
The best feature film ever shown in St- John. 1,000 feet in length,full 

of Interesting drama, unfolding a story of Jealousy and hate.

Indiscreetness of The Kineratograph
A marvel in a marvel, fulfof good clean comedy.

Maneouvers of Artillery
This picture is without an equal. Every view is full of action.

NEW SONGS:
Mr. Louis Monohan “Star of My Life;” Master Lemuel fcalahan "In 
Life and Death." Baby Calahan will sing at the afternoon matinees
only.

The most up-to-date show in the city.

Admission 5 Cents. Matron and Ushers in Attendance

M C 2 0 3 4
THE STAR ST. JOHN N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 28 1008rwc

»

\
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4 NEW PICTURES AND 
EVERY ONE A WINNERNICKEL

r Rathe Freres’ Latest Sensation.

“ The Haunted Castle ”
A wonder, a bewilderment, a trick-comedy photo you cannot figure out.

A Wife’s Devotion
A Vitagraph drama from real life 
with a real baby in the cast.

The Students* Joke
They flooded the barber shop 
with their dripping umbrellas.

A DANISH NOVELTY—"THE CHAMPAGNE BOTTLE-’’

“I’m Starving sight * yU ■ DeWitt Cairns
"WHEN THE ROfcBs BLOOM AGAIN’’—Mies AUcia Wren

ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES

POOR DOCUMENT і

Th. PALACE WEST END .
Result of Amateur Night, Last Night.

House crowded to the doors, audience delighted, and unanimous
ly of the opinion that It was the best show ever seen in the City. 
Watch for next Wednesday. It will be still better. West End la In 
the lead in Its amateur nights,

HARRISON, FAIRBANKS, MOFFAT and CHAPMAN will repeat 
their big sketch tonight; and there will be other good acts, together 
with the pictures.

-FOR SALE

Motor Launch
a email family gasoline launch, speedy and reliable, with brass rails 
plush covered cushions and full equipment, In first class condition. 
Fitted last August, with new 4 horsepower engine, salt water fittings, 
etc., which have only been use a about a month. Will be sold to Im
mediate buyer for little more than cost of engine, as owner is pur
chasing a larger boat.

APPLY—-J*. 0, BOX 175, ST. JOHN, N. B.

»

.
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ROOMS AND BOARDING

l!mT9

AUCTIONS.-= ■ TSSZbNEW SHIRTSjS?
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Cor

ner of Dorchester and City Road. All 
modern conveniences, use of telephone 

22-6-6.

Fruit and 
і Produce.

We like to tell abojit our Spring Shirts because they are 
"o well worttAialking abdiiL The patterns are certainly the 

Jéandsomest we could find, and we make a business hunting 
f out the handsomest patterns. The fabrics are the best An

derson Zephyrs and Madras and French Percales that 
made. - As to the fitting qualities, the comfort-giving quali
ties—they are right. We'll warrant it, and we’ll warrant the 

You are sure of extra value, no matter which ^fade

mmROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for 
two gentlemen. Apply 143 Union St.

I
\Peculiar Circumstances Sur

round S. S. Goldsboro.
іл-.-л’,*."-

Fresh arrivals every week from 
Boston.

Spinach, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 
Rhubarb, Cabbage, Straw

berries, Etc
In Stock—Oranges, Lemons, Ba

nanas and Oniona
POTTS & CO .. North Market St

27—4 Л--are
CONGRESS WILL PASSFURNISHED ROOMS—With or with

out board at 27 Dorchester street. 
21-5-6. Mr. Hazen's Weak Defence ot 

His Unjust and Unfair 
Methods — Mr, McKeown 
and Others Strongly Crit
icize His Policy,

iCURRENCY LAWcolors, 
of shirts you buy.

ST. JAMES HALL. No. 7 St. James 
St. Permanent and Transient Board
ing. Rooms to rent. Modern improve
ments. MRS. R.D. LEWIS.

TWO NICE ROOMS with or without 
board. 9 Elliott Row.

Charlerers Disappeared After She Sailed 
—Men and Steamer Still Missing 

—Her Register Revoked,

. і яFrom 67c to $2.00 19-5-tf
Emergency Measure Absorbing the Interest 

of Bolb Houses at Washington.
16-5-lmo

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY. FURNISHED ROOMS—25 Carleton 
14-5-lmo. Painless Dentistry AssuredStreet.

26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS. 
(Without board). Bright and homelike. 
Modern. 171 Charlotte St. 14-5-lmo

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 27—Attor- 
for the receiver of the Export

WASHINGTON, D. C„ May 27—An 
assured- The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest

• -1neys
Shipping Company of this city today 
reported to United States District At
torney Stlmson the disappearance of 
the steamship Goldsboro, which left 
New Yoik. May 22, bound for Belize 
and Purto Cortez, Central America. 
The receivers asked that the govern- 

to locate the

emergency currency law is 
The currency question held Its place to
day as practically the only subject of 
consideration at both ends of the cap
itol and when both houses adjourned 
thé compromise hill, which was draft
ed by the Republican conferees, had re
ceived the sanction of the house and 
had been presented to the senate, where 
it will also be passed when the vote 
is reached.

At a continuation of yesterday’s con-

^i
WANTED—3 furnished rooms, in 

either St. John or Carleton, for light 
housekeeping. Reply to J. S. C., care of

11-6-tf.

/
FREDERICTON, May 28—There was 

quite a breeze in the House of As
sembly yesterday afternoon on the 
government bill authorizing the ap
pointment of an agricultural commis
sion. It was explained by Chief Com- 

Landry that the commis-

Classified Ads.t . JStar Office-$

Nice rooms foi- gentlemen, good table, 
gas. Phone 1857-12. 15 Paddock street. 

8-5-lmo. . 1men^ take measures 
steamship, which carried a mêrchan- 
dise cargo said to be valued at $1.50.- 
OflO, and herself Is rated as being worth 
$50,000.

Nothing has been heard of the Golds
boro since she left this port. Shortly 
after her sailing and the disappearance 
from their office of Frances Bailey, 
president, and his brother,
Bailey, secretary of the Export Ship
ping Company which had leased her, 
the company was petitioned into bank
ruptcy by creditors.

The Goldsboro sailed under British 
register, but shortly after her depart
ure, the British consul here revoked 
her registry, and she Is now sailing. It 
is stated, either without flag or under a 
llag without registry.

Тут? іттаmissloner
sion would consist of himself and two 
agriculturists who would visit the 
different sections of the province and 
make careful enquiry from the farm- і ference between the Republican repre- 
ers, shippers and others as to the best j aentatives of the two houses today, a 
means of developing the agricultural j complqte agreement was reached and 
interests of the province. Mr. Labillois j was ^er presented to the Democratic 
suggested that the scope of the com- conferees. jt was then presented to 
mission should be widened to include house, where it was discussed for
a visit on the part of the commission Qne h0ur and passed by a vote of 166 
to Quebec and Ontario which had 
made great progress in agriculture 
and where there was much to learn.
If confined to New 
Labillois thought that there might be 
a suspicion that the vUit of the com
mission was more political than agri-

T=NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it tosts to insert advertisements like those 

■ . appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4 ^3

3LODGING—A large front Toom furn
ished, suitable for two gentlemen. Hot 
water heating, electric lights. Apply 98 
Princess St. *

I
Full Set of Teeth 94.00

Better than any $5.00 set 
elsewhera

l

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St. **-*

'Я
12-4 Albert

ГІThe King Dental Parlors, rto 140.
The bill was hurried over to the sen

ate shortly after 5 o’clock with the 
announcmeent of the approval of the 
house of representatives. The confer
ence report was read and after the 
reading had been concluded Mr. Al
drich announced that tomorrow', after 
the routine business, he would move to 
take up the report and continue its 
consideration until it was disposed of.

In reply to a question by Mr- Cul- 
Mr. Aldrich stated that the

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 

Prince William Sts. 19-5-tf.

1Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. BDISON M. WILSON. - PrOp

Brunswick Mr.

WANTEDTO LEi -
,LOST AND POUND cultural.

This innocent remark caused Mr. 
Hazen to rise in his place and with a 
show of the greatest concern to protest 
against the imputation. There would 
be no polities in the commission—none 
whatever. Had

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or
Phone 

28-5-tf.
WANTED—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us at home—waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week—Send stamp 
for Illustrated booklet and full partic
ulars. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

RAILROADS.without board.' Good locality. 
*175. BRIEF DESPATCHES.FOUND—Last night, pair of lady's 

kid gloves. Owner can have same by 
calling at the Star Office and paying 
for this advt.__________________ $9-5-1.

LOST—A bank book lost on Sunday. 
In Rockwcod park. Finder please re
turn to this office.

LOST—Purse, containing small sum 
of money, between Douglas Avo and 
depot, by cars. Finder please return 
to this office.

tenement. Four 
£2-5-6.

..TO LET—Small 
fooms. 116 Duke St. CANADIAN

PACIFIC
43Hazen stopped 

there all would have been well but he 
took up a side remark of some mem
ber who suggested that all the dis
missals made by the present govern
ment had been Liberals and all the 
appointments Conservatives. This led I also to the length of time that may be 
Mr. Hazen to say that no man had reqUired for Its consideration there, 
been dismissed because he was a Lib- The Democratic senators have decided 
eral. There had been but few dismis- upQn a conference to be held tomorrow 
sals since the government came into a(. w oVlock _ 
power. And they had been of men who ’ 
had been offensively partisan in the 
recent election—men 
on the public platform and denounced 
the policy of the present government.
To dismiss such officials was the right 
of the government and they had exer
cised that right—but to dismiss a Lib
eral because he was a Liberal, No!
And he appealed to his colleague the 
chief commissioner amid opposition 
laughter, td bear out this statement.
He drew the distinction between an
nual appointments such as sheriffs and 
road superintendents and said while 

dismissals there 
instances where such offle-

berson,
Democratic conferees of the senate and 
house had not concurred in the confer-

Mr.
TO LET—Large (furnished) room 

without board. Apply Central, Box 412, 
(Star Office.  26-5-lmo.

TO T.ETь-ТТп furnished or furnished 
rooms. Apply Box 408, Star Office.

21-5-6.______'_______
TO LETT—A six room flat modem 

Improvements. Apply to Wm. Humph
reys, 116 St. James street. 13-5-lmo.

TO RENT—Room qbout. 16x8, suit
able for storage. Apply'J. N. HARVEY, 
Union St.

THOMASTON, May 27—.The large- 
est number of convicts that the State 
prison has ever had at one time, is 
notv registered there, a commitment 
from Cumberland county today is in
creasing the total to 242. Every avail
able cell in the prison, with the excep
tion of a few in the west wing, is now 
occupied.The previous high w'ater mark 
was 239 prisoners, and the average is 
onlY"190.

WICHITA, Kas-, May 27—Ten dead, 
twelve injured of which twelve may 
die, hundreds of cattle killed, a vast 
acreage of crops destroyed and many 
buildings wrecked, are the results of 
a series of tornadoes that visited Al
falfa County, ORla., last night.

NEWPORT, R: I„ May 27.—The body 
of Benamdn G. Steenerson, a private in 
the United States marine corps, who 
was drowned on February 16, while at
tempting to save the life of his com
rade, John M. McIntosh, wras picked up 
off Prudence Island by a fisherman to
night. The body was found very rear 
the spot w'here McIntosh’s body was 
brought to the surface last Monday.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., May 27,—George 
C. Ryan, of this city, a member of the 
New York brokerage firm of T. A. Mc
Intyre and Company, was arrested here 
tonight.

LACONIA, N. H„ May 27,—On a 
charge of attempting blackmail. Bur
ton J. Bmerÿ, aged 40 years, a,nd L. D. 
Muzzy, agew 25.—were bound over to 
the grand jury for a hearing in the lo
cal court today. The two men are ac
cused of having tried to extort money 
by means of a threatening letter sent 
to Walter H. Putman, one of the man- 

ot the Putman Manufacturing

!WANTED—After June 16th, by young 
married couple, board in private fam

ily. Box 410> Star* offlee.' • 23-5-6
ence report.

Deep interest attaches to the prob
able course of the bill in the senate and HÜMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS >

WANTED—Self,Feeder Stove. State 
price, how long In use. Address Box 
409, Star Office.

WANTED—To Purchase, Gentlemen’s 
cast off Clothing, Footwear, Furs, Jew
ellery, Musical Instruments, Tools, Fire 
Arms, etc. Call or send Postal. H. 
GILBERT, 24 Mill Street.

WANTED—Furnished flat In good lo
cality by newly married couple—July 
1st or sooner—Box 600, Star Office.

)
Second class round trip ticket* >

Issued from
SE. JOHN, N. B.

June
10 & 24 322-5-tf.

26-5—3.
FOUND—Pocket book with money. 

Apply Union foundry and machine 
works, West St. John, or evenings 64 
City Road. ■

July
8 & 22 4TO 1

Winnipeg, . 32 00 
Brandon, . 33 35 
Regina, . 
Moosejaw, . 36 00 
MacLeod, . 40 00
CdlQdrVy •

Edmonton,

?25-6-lmo GROWL FROM GERMANYwho had gone1-5
!FOUND—On Saturday, the 23rd, on 

Charlotte street, a small sum, of 
money. Owner can receive it by apply
ing M. J. KELLY, 37 Water St.-

Aug.
5 & 16

TO LET—Self-contained house on 
improvements. . 35 75Wright St. Modern 

Moderate rent. Apply JOSIAH FOW
LER CO., City Road.

ІД

Possible Anglo-French Alliance Calls Out 
Remarkable Interview.

WANTED—A small flat of five or six 
rooms In good locality. Apply Box 176, 
Sun Office.

8-4 26-6-3
Sept.

2,16,30 40 50 
42 50FOR SALE WANTED—Position as traveller by 

experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172, Sun Office»

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY
FOR. SALE^-Gobd. stylish mare se- 

years old, weighs 975 lbs. Price
EQUALLYBERLIN, May 27—Baron von Hol

stein, for many years director of the 
division of higher politics of the for
eign office, and who, since his retire
ment in 1906, has continued to exer
cise a certain influence in the foreign 
policy of Germany, discussed Franco- 
German relations in a remarkable in
terview just made public. This inter
view was probably issued with the ap
proval of the foreign office, inasmuch 
as it appears in^the Nord Deutscher 
Zeltung. In It hfe makes It plain that

Return li
mit two 
month s 
from date 
of issue.

TENDER.ven
$125. Also one sloven. Apply J. Shane, 
P. O.

LOW RATES • >I
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned, and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Power House and Chim
ney," ’ will be received up to and In
cluding THURSDAY, JUNE 4TH, 1908. 
for the construction and érection of a 
Brick Power House and Chimney at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Superintendent’s Office, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and at the Chief 
Engineer’s office, Monct.on, N. B., 
where forms of tender may be ob- 

All the conditions of the

BUSINESS CARDS there had bean- no 
were many 
ials were гий reappointed but where 
new appointments were made on the 
recommendation of the members who 
enjoyed the patronage of the counties 
they represented.

Mr. McKeown 
and pointed out that one genial mem
ber from Albert had moved a vote of 
thanks to Sheriff Lynds for the fair 
and impartial manner in which he had 
conducted the election and this was 
seconded by the other equally genial 
member. Yet a few weeks later the 
government had failed to reappoint 
Sheriff Lynds, who was a Liberal. The 

thing had happened all over the

To Other Pointe27-5-tf.^ox 184.
Ь^пеЛТяг^гі^Пога^ W. V. HATFIELD Mason Plasterer, 

price low. Seen at Golding’s Stable, Builder,Stucco work in all Its branches. 
Duke St. For further- particulars ap- 244% Union St. Estimates furnished, 
ply 'to C. E. COLWELL, care T. Me- Only union men employed. Telephone 
Avity and Sons. Ltd., King St. 1*19-

W- B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
ST. JOHN, N B.

11-4. followed Mr. Hazen INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY :/

28-5-3 S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 'Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

FOR SALE—Good, stylish mare, 7 
bo one sloven. Apply J. Shane, P. O.
Boiri 184.
'for SALE—At a big discount, a FIREWOOD-Mlll Wood cut in stove 
ColdÉfcla Phonograph, practically lengths For big load In City $1-23; in- 
new4f’aehine has been used only a North End, Î100. Pay the driver. This 
few times. Apply Phonograph, Star wood is Just from mill MLRRAY and 
Office. 1 GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251. ^ ^

FOR SALE—Plano. "Heintzman," _____ _ _____________________
foft sale Great Bargain. Apply 28 Dor- J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
cheater St. 18-5- tf soft coals. Delivery promptly in the

—-------- city, 39 Brussels street.

J All kinds of ' ''і
Germany will never cede Alsace and27-5-tf. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Feb.

2nd, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
"excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

«Lorraine.
Referring to the efforts of private 

to bring about a Franco-Rus-
tained.
specifications must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Railway Offlc e, Moncton, N. B„ May 
18-5-14

persons
sian understanding, Baron von Holstein 

"I cosider that the time will comeі says:
when the hatred of the two nations 
will diminish because it causes useless 
expenditure. I should regard such ef
forts as entirely inoffensive if it were 
not for the occasional cropping up in 
the French press of a tendency to in
terpret them as the first symptoms of 
a disposition of the mind which event
ually will lead to a revision of the 
treaty at Frankfort.

"This current of thought could only 
bring disillusionment and a consequent 
recrudescence of bitterness. I am sure 
that G’ermany, as a nation, would re
ject with the utmost energy the idea 
of such a revision.

•T am unable to give Emperor Wil
liam’s views on this subject, but I be
lieve myself in a position to state that 
his majesty, is in perfect accord with 
the majority of his subjects In main
taining the integrity of his grand
father’s work. It is for the benefit of 
both nations that a misunderstanding 
on this subject should be avoided."

agers
Company, a large hosiery concern in 
this town.

BURLINGTON, Vt., May 27—Richard 
McClintock, a private in troop F„ 15th 
United States cavalry, stationed at 
Fort Ethan Allen, accidentally shot 
and fatally wounded himself today. He 

about to go on guard duty when

same
province wherever opportunity offered 
—Liberals were displaced and Conser
vatives appointed. For the edification 
of the House and as an answer to Mr. 
Hazen’s assumed fairness, Mr. Mc
Keown read the telegrams of con- 

had received

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 
Island Yard....

2,—Express 
Campbellton

14th, 1908. 6.30
for Halifax, 

Point du
No.

Scenic Route. and
FOR SALB-^Water damage sale. A 

few ranges slightly damaged with WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
water. MITCHELL, The Stove Man, A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

Union St. Opposite the Opera j and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince
Wm. St. Established 1870. "Write for 
family price list.

7.00Chene
26—Express for Point du 

Chene, Halifax and Ptetou "12.40
У.17.1Г-' 

...18.15

„19.00

23.26

No.
gratulation Mr. Hazen 
after the election on March 3rd. They 

all from Conservatives and all

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
ltdgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sis Island and Bayswater, daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 9 a. m., 4 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bayswat
er at 7 and 10 a. m„ and 4.45 p- m Sat
urday at 6.45 and 10.30 a. m., 3, 5 and 
7 p. m. Returning at 6, 7-30 and 10.30 
a. m., 3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m., 5 and
7 p. m.

204 No. 4—(Mixed for Moncton .. . 
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .. 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton

134—Express for Qeubec and

w-as
his gun w-as accidentally discharged, 
the ball entering under his chin and 
coming out above the ear. 
shortly after being taken to the hos
pital. He enlisted from Baltimore.

18-5-tfHpuse. were
claimed a Conservative victory—ex
cept Mr. Hazen. As a further proof of 
Mr. Hazen’s interest in the Liberal 
party It was announced that he In 
company with Mr. R. L. Borden, Mr. 
Roblin, of Manitoba, and others was 
to make a tour of the Maritime Prov
inces in the Conservative interest.

The incident aroused the House from 
a state of lethergy although Mr. Hazen 
did not reply and even Mr. Morrissy 
who was quite chirpy at the outset, 
finally subsided into silence as Mr. 
McKeown showed his powerlessness to 
prevent the wholesale dismissal of 
Liberals to make places for Conserva
tive supporters of the administration.

FOR SALE—Set of harness and car
riage. Cheap for cash. Apply HENRY 
CARR. Hawthortie Ave.

He diedD. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 

; Also a full line of Men’s Boots and
Rubb'i 
l-l-07tf.

No.
Montreal, also Pt, du Chene.

10—Express for Moncton, the 
Sydneys and Halifax.....................

No.
Shoes at reasonable prices.

SITUA FIONS VACANT — MALE нееі* attached зг,с.
HOUSE PAINTING—Now Is the 

time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti- 

on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 

guaranteed. F. W.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
NEW YORK GRANGE FOR WOMAN 

SUFFRAGE. 6.20No. 9—From Halifax ..........................
No. 135—Suburban Express from

Hampton ....................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.00' 
No. 133-Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene ....13.45 
Moncton 1

ENGINEER WANTED—Steady, re
liably engineer . and fireman. Apply mates 
PETER’S TANNERY, Erin St.

.... 7.50 .JOHN MtGOLDRICK, Agent. The New York State Grange at its 
annual meeting held in February, en
dorsed the movement of New York wo- 

to secure full suffrage.

1
28-5-2 NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that thé Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and. wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi- 

under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

Othermen
Granges which have taken similar ac
tion are those of California. Connecti- 

Illinols,

WANTED—Steady, reliable young 
man at T. J. Phillips,s confectionery, Good -Ice cream and fruit store, Union St.Ap- EDDLESTON" 53 Sydney street; House 
ply to M. O’Brien. 27-5-2. M Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

- 1 ( 'WANTED—A good Strong man as F. C- WESLEY Co., Artists Engrav-
•eamster, must be able to handle ers and Electrotypers, o9 Water street.
Bcqtch Coal. Steady employment, good St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.________

to the right person. Must furnish y L\W. Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. 
the GARSON

COAL CO., 108 Water St., City.

from5—Mixed
(arrives at Island Yard)

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 
Pt. du Chene and Camp-

No.Work 16.00t Kentuckycut, Delaware,
Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, Michigan, 
New Jersey, Oregon, Ohio, Pennsyl
vania and Washington.

tou,
bellton ............................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ..
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

■«-- „17.40
„19.30

♦-

IT SEI TWO DITS IN LAUNCH 
DRIFTING HELPLESSLYV STARTLING EVIDENCE IN 

WHITMORE MURDER CASE
ness 21.20Truropay

references. Apply to A WOMAN GOVERNOR. from Moncton,_ 11—Mixed 
(daily) arrives at Island Yard .. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard’ 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.
Eighty-five

No.

DOMESTICS WANTED Queens have ruled many nations, but
of the27-5-6

Pennsylvania Is the only one 
United States that ever had a woman 
for governor. A passage 
earthed from Armor’s Governors of 
Pennsylvania," Page 126, says:

"On the 30th of July, 1718, William 
Penn died, at the age of seventy-four. 
By his will, his wife, Hannah, 
made sole executrix • * 
sumed the management of colonial af
fairs, executing this difficult task v> ith 

tact and business capacity. ’She 
became,’ says Watson, ’in effect our 

ruling us by her deputies, or 
during all the

GOOD SITUATIONS can be obtained WANTED — Middle aged woman, 
at Grant’s Employment Agency, 73 St. j Two in family. MRS. FRED. GOR-

‘ don, 53 Simonds St. 26.0-6
WANTED—An experienced dining 

room girl, also plain cook. City girls 
preferred, Apply by letter only. A dr- 
dress Box 411 care of Star office.

... -25-5-tf.

andnumberAVAI.ON, Island of Santa Catalina, 
Cal.. May 27—Captain A. Crist, of the 
launch Zeus, of Avalon, and C. E. 

with 1 Hooline, ordinary seaman, on. the 
* United States converted cruiser Buf

falo, were drowned and E. E. Easton 
and wife and two small children and a 
colored nurse were rescued by the Buf- 
fsUo on the high seas last night after 
drifting helplessly for two days in a 
launch. Easton was a former war cor
respondent of Harper’s Weekly and is 
an author of considerable note. He and 
his family were brought here today by 
the Buffalo.

ТГсіІ fjg
Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

lately un-GETS TIME TO DISPROVE FRAUD.
NEW YORK, May 27—With the 

closing of the State’s case against 
Theodore Whitmore, charged 
killing his wife, the prosecution de • 

testimony today

Б-8-tfJames Street.
Man Who Claims To Manufacture 

Diamonds Granted Extension.
1st.

SITUATIONS VACANT-JEMALE 3 KingCITY TICKET OFFICE:

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone, 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A. 

Moncton, Feb, 1st, 1908.

PARIS, May 27,—Henry Lemoine ,the 
who is alleged to have de-

startllr.gveloped
when Frederick W. Elliott, of Auburn- 

tliat two days af-

was 
* and as-chemlst,

frauded Sir Julian Wernher, of the 
De Beers Diamond Company, out of 
a large amount of money on the pre
tence that he was able to produce 
genuine diamonds by a chemical pro- 

has been granted an extension 
of time In which to prove 
in regard to manufacturing diamonds 
by a secret process.

The extension dates from June 2, 
at which dates Lemoine was to have 
proved that he committed no fraud 

Wernher, inasmuch

WANTED—Three girls at once.AppIy
27-5-3.

dale, Mass., swore 
1er the body of Mrs. Lena Whitmore 
was found in the Lamphcro Black 

Harrison, N. J., he had

WANTED—General girl. Apply MRS.
22-5-6.Ur.gar s laundry. GILLIS, 109 Union street.

Apply at the. D.
23-5-6

WANTED.—Girls.
F. BROWN PAPER CO.

rareApply InWANTED—General girl, 
the evening. Mrs. C. A. Robertson, 46 

WANTED—Experienced lady can- King Square-
vasser Liberal eommfssion. 'WA N T E D—Capa h 1 e girl for kitÆ!
BOX 403, Star Office. 22-5-tf_ | ^ street.

Swamp near 
written two letters to Mrs. Whitmore’s 

Mrs. Schmitter. at the instiga- BOY BALL PLAYER KILLED.governor,
lieutenant-governors,
term of her children’s minority.”

It is safe to say that Hannah Penn 
governor of Pennsylvania 

of the officials who have held

tion of Wliltmora and signed them 
•’Lena." The contention of the prose
cution is" that Whitmore

:;s їіГ" rmlway can hold stock
testified that the day after the finding

IX! BUT CANNOT VOTE IT -, -
in Brooklyn, where Whitmore secured tie me” bet ween
from Mrs. Flehler his wife 8 bank *h Schnol, for which team he was
book. Georgie Dickinson, with whom May 27—A bill au- .Itcher and the Wickford Grammar

жта-л*- rfE; ! ітИтаг-й-ї Bsra™ ™ strzsi
“ """• ” -sl&’àisrsAOi

and Maine stock, but not to vote on due to paralysis ot the heart, caused 
ihe same, the Board of Railroad Com- by the blow, 
missioners being made trustees with | 
the right to vote the stock was agreed |

!ate this afternoon by the com- 
railrcads of the legislature.

cess,
his claims

-e-sought to
Coatmakers, 21-5-6.WANTED—Girl 

helpers with some experience. Apply 
J. E. DANAHER, 250 Union St.

?rl made a better 
than some 
that high position since her time.

WICKFORD, R I , May 27—Robert 
w. Pierce, the 15 year old son of 
Thomas W. Pierce, of North Khigs- 

atr.mst instantly killed this 
while playing baseball, la 

the North Kingstown

Apply
19-5-tf

WANTED — Kitchen girl. 
KING EDWARD._____________22-5-6 as heupon

лч-ould then be able to produce genu
ine diamonds-

REAL ESTATE ’Why don’t you watch the

“What's the use? You told me the 
umphire man was paid to watch it. 
Let him look after it. I’m sure 1 don t 
want the job.”

game,—WANTED—One experienced dress
maker and one plain sewer. Apply 
MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke St. ♦FOR SALE—A six tenement house. 

Prh-c $2,500. J. W. Morrison, 50 Princess 
street. Ring 1643.

21-5-6
The Montreal harbor board will em

ploy an expert railway man to study 
freight rates and classification and in 
general to look after Montreal’s Inter
est as a distributing point.

, ' WANTED — Coatmakers, steady em
ployment at first class work A. GIL- 
MOUR, 68 King St. 12-5-tf White accompanied her mother, 

John last week.Mrs.
Mrs Short, tc St. 
where the latter underwent an oper- 

in the hospital for the removal

Whitmore wasMrs.
Whitmore asked her if she would 
to have nis wife’s clothes. The defense-SilPtr Plate that Wean’

Spoons of Quality
Exquisite designs, brilliantly 
finished, made to wlflufind 

long wear, are marked

BAGGAGE TRANSFER ation
of a cataract.—Beacon. Henri Bourassa yesterday accepted 

in St. James division of
will open tomorrow.

Business at the St. George Kvamte 
-ectorles is none to - brisk. The pro- 

have been hastening forward 
the” completion of pressing orders, in 
anticipation of the workmen, s strike 
which is expected on the 1st of June. 
The men want an eight-hour day, Sat
urday half holld-.v and an increase of 

rent in their wages, many of 
realize that the time le 

strike, so that it

nomination 
Montreal, where he will oppose Prem
ier Gouin in the coming provincial el-

S. J. WITHERS,.'GENERAL CART- I 
AGE Agent, 9d Gc-rmain street, ”Phone Principal dimming of the Truro Ag-
1695 We^t Side Express. Furniture ricultural College, says the present sea- 
packed moved, stored. 27-5-:imus. son in Nova Scotia is the most favor

able for farmers he has seen for the 
past four years. The çrop 
greater than in many seasons.

mittee on
The bill was at once reported to the

Luther Brown, boatman for Gardin
er and Doon, picked up a live lobster 
at Wilson’s Beach, Cainpobello, on i 
Thursday last, that turned the scales j 
at 16% pounds. It was one of the big
gest crustaceans ever seen here. Fear
ing that his St. Andrews friends might 
not believe his fish story he brought 
the lobster here and exhibited It. The 
following day he took it back to Cam- 
pobello.—Beacon.

ection.

"1847 Rogers bros: house.
acreage is At Dorchester yesterday upwards 

hundred citizens headed by a 
Justice Hanington a great

ARTICLES FOR SALE ;
The kind of silver plat® Y0B 
are proud to receive or give.

Hit ,our dtilrr tor In Ml». 
ЮМ, piltb«fJ, tic., modi bj 

MERIDEN BRIT» CO.

of two
SOUTH WELLFLBET, Mass., May

27_Steamer Lcgnira, from Genoa and
Palermo for New York, was 240 miles

Will

♦ band gave 
send off on his start for England where 
he will attend the Par Anglican Con- 

Judge Hanington has been

Having been blind since birth, a four- 
named Herbert

ten. per 
the workmen 
not propitious

bo of short duration.—Beacon.
wteen year oiû boy 

Martin, has had his sight fully restor
ed by an operation, in Lynn. ‘is is 
said tn be the only case on record in

born blind has haxl

SEATS DIFFER
ENT shapes ahd sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils. Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval. 17 Waterloo 
(Street.

PERFORATED far aof Sandy Hook at 9 p. m.ference-
granted three months' leave of absence. 
He will give an address in Albert hall, 
London, on June 20th, on njonojtsllea.

east
dock 5 p- m- on Thursday. may

which a person
eight restored.

r ҐI
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TWO WRECKS DUE 
TO SAME EMPLOYE

THE ST. JOHN STAR U published by 
THB SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) et St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

The depression in the labor market 
this spring is evidenced in the depart
mental report for the month of April, 
which shows that there were twenty- 
five fewer disputes last month than in 
April 1907, and a decrease of 83,750 in 
the number of working days lost. The 
total number of disputes in Canada last 
month wa8 only eleven, involving six 
hundred and ninety-five employes, and 
the loss of time was approximately 
6,400 working days.

---------------  W)« '

Wantanno—Why do you call that 
boy of yours “Flannel"?

Duzno—Because he Just naturally 
shrinks from washing.

/ ANARCHY IS RIFE 
IN PERSIAN CITIES

Phone lèdMi

FERGUSON 
& MCE.

Jewelry, Etc.

MEN’S SHOES

Need a Pair ?
#.00 a year.

TULBFHONEg : - -

BUSINESS OFFICE, Ж 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 11*1.

»

Shah Helpless to Cope 
With the Situation

Belgian Pointsman Responsible 
tor Former Collision.ST. JOHN STAR. man can getWe should think you would. We don’t see how any 

^hrough the Summer without a pair of

OXFORDSST. JOHN, N. B., MAT 28, 1908.*

Tie Berereors ire Tyrannical, tin Admin
istration Corrupt and Hi Soldiers’ 

Wages are UepaM.

Despite Protasis ef Station Master, 
Employe Is Pinlshed Only With 

Short Sispensloa.

;
Tour feet deserve to be made comfortable and you neglect the first 
principle of Summer comfort. It you fail to wear Low Shoes.

Guess we make more profit on high shoes than on low;
Summer with low shoes we make more friends.

Men’s best Low Shoes made on the most popular and modern lasts, 
Patent Leather, Patent Kid, Russia leathers, VIci Kid, etc., 33.00, 
$3.50 and $4.00. If you never have worn a pair of Low Shoes, you’ll 
wear a pair this season, if you take a look at our display.

KING EDWARD’S LATEST.
but inThe Employe—Please sir, I've gone 

an’ got married, and I’d like you to 
raise my wages.

The Employer (worried over thoughts 
of the workmen’s compensation act)— 
Very sorry for you. Smith, I’m sure; 
but I can’t do that, 
sponsible for accidents that happen in 
the works you know.

41 King St.British journals generally view King 
Edward’s visit to Russia as a most im
portant step in the direction of world
wide peaeê. It is spoken of as the cul
minating act in the King’s great work, 
begun four years ago, in binding to
gether all the nations in frinedship. 
Coming, as it does, within a few days 
Of the visit of the president of France

some

■

$’
BERLIN, .May 27—The most recent 

advices received here are to the effect 
that anarchy prevails throughout Per
sia- As an example of the Shah's 
helplessness to cope with the situation 
is a libel action brought against the 
Persian newspaper Mussawad, for an 
article which contained the following 
passage:

“Khaljbul and Ardebit, the most*im- 
portant posts on the Russian frontier, 
•have been plundered. Bana and Urum- 
an are as good as lost frontier dis
tricts. The Kermanshas are in open 
revolution. Blood is flowing at Shi
raz, Fare and Kasmin. Hllan is in 
possession of brigands. Khorasan, As- 
terabad and liasanderan are sufferine 
from raids of the Turks. The govern
ors are tyrannical, the administration 
is corrupt and inefficient, the taxes are 
in arrears, the exchequer is empty, the 
soldiers’ wages are unpaid and the 
army is helpless. What is the Shah 
doing in these melancholy circum
stances? What are the Shah’s occupa
tions? He contents himself with satis
fying his own anrrnal instincts and 
devotes himself to orgies night after 

'night until daybreak.”
The newspaper proceeds to give 

proofs of its allegations, and concludes ' 
by demanding the dethronement of the 
Shah and the establishment of a Re
public.

The Shah brought the libel action, 
but withdrew it when the editor offer
ed to prove the charges in detail- Cop
ies of the paper containing the attack 
on the Shah are being sold at eleven 
shillings each, and the walls of Te
heran are covered with placards calling 
upon the people to assassinate the 
monarch. , _

BRUSSELS, May 27—The foreman 
in charge of the repairs at the signal 
box at Contich has been arrested.

The station at Contich is very small 
and is considered one of the most 
dangerous in the country. Three hun
dred and ten trains pass through the 
station each day, and all shunting op
erations have to be carried out on the

I’m only re- If You Are 
Troubled with 
Calloused Spots

D. MONAHAN, - - - 32 Charlotte Street
The Home of Good Shoes."Have you named your little niece 

yet?” asked the doctor.
“Tes," said the professor, 

saddled her with an experimental 
came."

Xto London, there is tendency in 
quarters to the belief that the Kins 
may be conveying to the Emperor of 
Russia a message or expression of 
sentiment from France. This is, how
ever, unlikely, but the circumstance is 
sufficient to create a feeling of uncer
tainty in France. Paris papers and 
those throughout the republic generally 
welcome the latest move, believing that 
it signifies the beginning of negotia
tions for a new alliance to be composed 
of Britain, France and Russia. Opln- 

. ton in the latter country is wholly in 
favor of such an entente, while in 
Britain there is nothing but favorable 
comment. ■ With the three parties to 
this agreement In such a state of mind 
it is not at all unlikely that some 
formal understanding will be reached 
ІП the near future. Germany, it will 
be noted, is still out In the cold, not 
through any fault of tile other pow
ers, but rather because of her own 
policy, though during the past three 
or four years Emperor William has 
been anxious to bring about a more 
friendly relationship with France. That 
be has not yet been able to do so is not 
because of any action of Britain, and 
Germany is unable to find cause for 
criticising King Edward’s work. In
deed In Germany there is now such 
* marked tendency as was the case a 
leiw years ago to view with suspicion 
the efforts made by King Edward to 
ensure the peace of Europe, for rela
tions have considerably improved of 
late.

"They've
main line.

An accident which was reported to 
have been caused by the same points
man occurred here on May 19, 1907. 
He omitted to place the signals at 
“Danger" during shunting operations, 
with the result that the Amsterdam 
express came into collision with a 
freight train. The pointsman fled on 
this

Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsOn the bottoms of your feet, 
try a pair of our

Cushion Sole
I “Haven’t they christened her?"

“Tes.”
“Then how can it be an experimental 

name?”
"It’s Tryphena.” SPRING 1908.Laced

• "Tes," sala the prospective investor 
to the Bill ville real estate man. "your 
terms of $2 an acre are very reason
able. Is there any gold in the land?”

The àgent looked around, as it to 
assure himself that no one was listen
ing, then he leaned over and whis
pered:

“It's mostly gold!"

Boots A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet,, 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS.

New designs In Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids
all widths and prices.

Muslin. Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required

on, as he did three days 
believed that possibly ills

occasi 
It і/ Made of Vici Kid, 

sole 
neat

ago.
nervous system did not recover from 
the shock of the first accident. He 
was punished by some months' sus
pension from work, and was then re
placed in his former situation, de
spite the protests of the station mas
ter. t

The railway company will have to 
meet claims for indemnities amount
ing to 3,000,000f. ($600,000). One of the 
passengers in the pilgrims' train, a 
Journeyman baker, escaped without 
bodily injury, but the shock was such 
that he went mad yesterday while at 
work, and had to be placed under re
straint.

medium weight 
on a broad tofe,

і

fitting last.

Men’s
$5 00 per pair

Women’s 
$4 50 per pair 

We will be pleased 
to show these very 
satisfactory Cushion 
Sole Boots,
Mail orders solicted.

Just ’cause my brother Alferd, he 
Is two years older ’an me.
W’y, ever’thing he gets ’at’s new 
They give to me whpn he gets through

But now it’s woree 'an ever! I'm 
Just mad clean through and through 

this time.
It’s got to more ’spi I can stand— 
This gettin’ his things secon'-hand! 
An’ I told ma ’at I think it 
Is purty near th’ time to quit 
My brother Alferd, he’s been sick 
With measles—he was speckled thick. 
But now he’s through with them, you 

see,
He's gone an' give ’em all to rao!

І
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AERONAUTIC CONGRESS IS 
MEETING IN LONDON A. O. SKINNER.Francis A Vaughanf

II .KING STREET.
N LONDON, May 28—The International 

Aeronautic Federation is holding its 
fourth annual conference in London.

The delegatee represent Great Britain, 
the United States. France, Germany, 
Belgium, Austria-Hungary, Italy, 
Spain, Switzerland and Sweden.

The business before the federation is 
largely technical In nature and is di
rected toward the elimination of 
grounds for dispute in international 
competitions In furtherance of the con
quest of the air. A subject of interest 
discussed yesterday was the proposal 
made by the British and Italy's dele
gates that there should be a different- 
allzation between amateurs and pro
fessionals. This was defeated on a 
vote.

The principal topic of discussion will 
relate to balooning as a sport. One of 
the propositions to be made is that the 
pilot of any baloon taking part in a 
race who is carried out to sea and re
quires assistance to get back to land 
shall be disqualified or the dletai.ee 
covered over the sea not counted.

"Here waiter," cried the guest in 
the cheap restaurant, “this food is 
simply vile and I don’t propose to pay 
for it. Where's the proprietor?"

“He’s gone home to lunch, гіг.” re
plied the waiter.

WE TRUST YOU
$1.00 a week pays the bill. Tour business Is private. Pay at the 

store. We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles in Ladies' and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Tour credit is good at

Dr, John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

16 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. E

♦

-

BOBBED THE DETECTIVE J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phone 1604
When a young man’s heart is lacer

ated, look for the lase.
It takes a certain amount of ability 

to back up even a bluff.
We wouldn’t mind the unexpected if 

it didn’t happen so often.
Success merely means hard work, but 

then so does the lack of It.

*
VBargains at McLean’s.Chicago Has Burglar With a Sense 

of Hunor. tDr. C Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST,

with Brass Trimmings, Complete, 26c.Curtain Poles
Curtain Poles with Wood Fixtures, C omplete. 25c.
Pure Oil Linen Window Blinds, Comp Iete 39c.
Lace Curtains, 58c., 75c., 88c., 98c., and $148 Pair,
Table Oilcloth, very wide, 8 Patterns, 25c. yard.
Shelf Oilcloth, all shades, 7c. yard- 
Floor Oilcloth, 2 yards wide, 49c. yard. -
Chair Seats, 8c. ; Carpet Tacks, 3c. pkge.
Shelf paper 10 yards for 5c.; Curtain Muslin 9. 16 to 12c.

GET TOUR EVERT DAT WANTS AT BARGAIN PRICES AT

à
5

TOLSTOÏ LONGS FORMOVING PICTURE LICENSES. M Wellington Row.
Office hours from 9 а. та. to 11 m. 

and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.
’Phono 129.

<CHICAGO, May 27—Д burglar with 
a humorous turn of mind, who picked 
as his victim a detective noted in his 
district as an expert "thief-catcher,” is 
one of Chicago's latest acquisitions.

The midnight prowler broke into the 
policeman’s room while he lay asleep 
in bed, appropriating diamond cuff j 
buttons, stick pins and other articles 
of Jewellery and $90 in cash, which he 
found under the detective's pillow- The î 
thief added Insult to injury. He left | 
the policeman's gun, removing the cart- j 
ridges before he left, but he took the ; 
officer’s star.

Detective-Sergeant P., A. Reynolds ! 
the victim of the midnight raid. ; 

Wm. Levy, alias George Davis, a negro 
under arrest, is said to he the burglar.

Reynolds asserts he was chloroform
ed before he was robbed.

There Is a movement on foot in the 
Common Council to impose a much 
larger tax on moving picture shows 
than is now paid. Almost all the ald-

DEATH TO COME
t

Famous Russian Аиібег Writes Remarkable 
Letter to Paris Newspaper.

ermen seem to be affected by the no
tion that these institutions are taking 
from the city immense amounts of 
money, that their profits are enormous, 
and that they can well afford to pay 
many times what is now asked in lic
ense fees. Some even go so far as to 
declare that the picture shows are un
desirable and should be 
business. There is an evident intention 
to make-conditions so hard that the 
majority of these houses of entertain
ment will have to close. Such a course 
Is by no means wise- If the aldermen 
[Were able to go about and examine the

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE. Mill St.>•

m
*INTERESTING ROMANCE OF A 

PICTURE.
TlYere has Just come to light in Bris

tol, England, an interesting romance 
of a picture. For some years there has 
been hanging in the Bristol Toung 
Men’s Christian Association a picture 
entitled "T,he Holy Family.” The own
er lent it for a long time, and once pro
posed that the association should buy 
it. He did not wish to drive a hard 
bargain- The picture was obviously a 
good one; it was six feet by four and 
a half feet. Would the committee like 
to buy It for £107? “If you would," he

PARIS, May 27.—Count Tolstoy, the 
famous Russian author, replying to a 
friend who congratulated him recently 
on the approach of his eigthteth birth
day and the celebrations planned for it, 
said: "It is another happiness that I 
await—death." Now the Matin pub
lishes a letter from the veteran writ
er in which he amplifies that saying 
and adds that all earthly life is a 
dream and death the true awakening.

“All our life from birth to death." he 
writes, "is k not, with Its dreams, it
self a dream? Does not our belief in 
its reality spring solely and entirely 
from our Ignorance of any other life said, "I an**o much in sympathy with 
more real? Our earthly life is oqe of your excellent work that I am willing 
dreams of another and more real life, to contribute £5 myself toward the 
and that other life is a dream of yet purchase money." But the committee 
another life, and so on ad infinitum, ev- felt that they had more Important de- 
en to the last life, the lift of God. mande for their £5 notes, and- they re- 

"Death in youth Is as when a man is plied accordingly. By and by the own
er died, and the executors began to 
realize his estate. The picture wag, 
looked up and the work was ordered to 
be packed айв sent to London for sale. 
Judge the satisfaction of the executors 
when they received an offer of £7,000 
for it, and w^re advised not to sell un
der £10,000. Experts have identified 
the picture as from the brush of 
Pietro de Cortona, the great Italian 
painter of the early seventeenth cen
tury.

8TROMO TO PAY AND FAIR TO SETTLE.

Н5ІИМНСЕ
COMPANY.Ш EQUITY FIREput out of was

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
-РНОМИ MAIN 1640.

Canada Life Building, 60 Prlnoe William St, St. John, N. B.
f

Hoarsenessaccounts of the picture companies they 
.would find that the net profits are real
ly .quite small. The present license fee 

' le $76 per year.
ELECTRIC GAS 8 OIL FITTINGS

There is now a pro- 
posai to make it not less than $50 per TIGER TEA 

TIGER TEA 
TIGER TEA

When Brown’s Bronchial Bal
sam !» used for the hoarseness 
or huskiness th.it results from a 
cold, shouting, public speaking, 
etc., it acts as a soothing, healing 
oil on the inflamed vocal cords. 
Invaluable to ministers, public 
speakers, teachers and others 
who are required to use their 
voice. . -

month or $600 per year. It is doubtful 
it more than one or two shows in town 
tcould continue In business and pay such 
в license. These picture houses ere not 
ttto Very best institutions that a city 
eould possess, but they are In 
.Ways worthy of support. Since the fad 
became popular In St. John thousands 
upon thousands of the poorer class, 
Who oannot afford to attend Higher 
priced entertainments, have been able 
to secure amusement at an inelgnlflc- 
tuit coeffTt is a pleasure in most cases 

end an hour in watching the pic-

Expert Workmen. Satisfaction Guaranteedawakened before he has slept full 
measure. Death in old age is as when 
a man wakes of his own accord after 
good sleep. Suicide is ae a nightmare, 
which a man banishes by remembering 
that he is alseep; he makès an effort, 
and he awakes.

“Deep sleep, without dreams, is com
parable to semi-bestiality. It |e the 
sleeper conscious of what goes on 
around him and ready to wake at any 
moment;but has knowledge though but 
vague, of the life whence he came and 
whither he shall return.

“Even in this present dream life we 
feel that which the new life will per
haps make real to us. The earthly form 
in which awakening of our knowledge 
of the true life finds us appears as a 
limitation to the free development of 
our spirit. The true life begins when 
that limitation is removed. This idea 
eml>odies all the knowledge of truth 
which gives to man the consciousness 
of eternal life.

“I believe with all my soul in what 
I say. I feel I know with certainty, that-1 
in dying I shall be happy, that I shall 
enter a world more real."

і
St. John Auer Light Co.,many

Brown’s
Bronchial Balsam

Tel. 87З, 19 Market Square.#

h ♦t EATHS.for all Coughs, Golds, Hoarse
ness, Bronchitis, etc. Price, 25c.
Prepared and sold only by

THE CARE OF OILCLOTH. Special Blacksmithing 
grade, In car lots or in 
bags. Slack in car lots 
for steam. Run of Mine 
car lots for steam.

Screened for borne use 
or locomotives.

u Winterport 
e COAL!

KEVINS—At the residence of Senator 
King, Chipman, N. B., on May 27th, 
Sarah, wife of Charles Nevins.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
FITZPATRICK—In this city, on May 

27th, William Fitzpatrick, in the 65th 
year of his age, leaving a wife, five 

і sons and two daughters to mourn 
their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

<to ep
lures shown and in very rare instances 
bas there been any cause for 
plaint. More than this, the moving 
picture Industry is assuming an im
portant position in the education of 
She world. A man may sit at home and 
read books of travel all his life time, 
but by watching a so-called travel pic
ture for ten minutes he will learn more 
*>t some particular place than he could 
by all his reading- Tears ago the sub
jects chosen were frivolous, today they 
are educative, although, as In Jll other 
amusements the comedy element must 
play a part in order to hold the inter
pet of .audiences and to attract busi
ness. In St. John there are five or six 
picture houses. Each one giVes em
ployment to local people. In most of 
them by far the greater portion of the 
receipts is expended in running ex
penses. Only in one or two cases do 
the net profits go out of the city, and 
these profits are not such as would 
,warrant the Common Council in im
posing an exorbitant tax. Such a move 
{Would mean that a number of St. John 
Jnen who have invested their money in 
ibis form of amusement enterprise 
iwould lose. Double the present license 
ifee would be quite enough to charge,

...
When washing oilcloth, whether for 

the table or floor, use no soap if desir
ous of preserving the polish. Skimmed 
milk is serviceable, but milk rots rub
ber. Hot vessels, onion Juice and such 
drippings discolor light oilcloth. Var
nish floor oilcloths and linoleums fall 
and spring to rejuvenate their appear
ance and to lengthen their days of use. 
Heavy canvas, painted yellow and 
spotted with shadier colors, makes a 
durable and handsome Kitchen or en
try carpet. New canvas absorbs much 
paint, but will outwear many common 
oilcloths, washes easily and saves the 
floor and the good wife’s muscle. 
Wherever else one may economize let 
it not be In floor paint. Next to wash
ing and hot weather cooking, scrub
bing comes on the list of wife killers.

sE. CLINTON BROWN,com-
DRUGGIST.

Two stores:—Comer Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South End 
Pharmacy, corner 
Carmarthen streets.

\
EiF*Mined in New Brunswick

Queen and

The Winterport Coal Mining Co. Ltd,
u s GIBBON & CO., St. John, N. B.. Agents.I In the recount of the first two ballot 

1 boxes in the New York mayoralty 
election W. R. Hearst made a net ♦TOUR EYESIGHT.

Some folks are wise sain of 27 votes over G. B. McClellan, 
or otherwise, but the The first returns
wisest are those Who 1«= »«d Hearst 195. The recount makes 
attend to their eyesight Mc-C.lellan 156 ami Hearst 167.^ There

by consulting D .BOYANER, Graduate aJe І;’40 рге<ІЇ1Ї1* “l,d McClellan 8 
Optician, 38 Dock Street. plurality was 3478.

showed McClellan

ANOTHER PRESIDENT THE SECRETS IN THE CRIMP
ELECTED IN PERU Why such unrivalled popularity has been gained by

The St. John Medical Society held its 
annual meeting last evening when Dr. 
C. M. Pratt was elected president, suc
ceeding Dr. T. ,H. Lunney. The other 
officers for the year are: Dr. J. Bent
ley. vice president; Dr. T. D. Walker, 
secretsry; Dr. James Christie, 
urcr; Dr. G. G. Corbet, financial sec
retary, Dr. Ellen M. Douglas, librar
ian; Dr. W. Warwick, pathologist; Dr. 
G. J. Crawford, Dr. S Skinner and Dr. 
Corbet, room committee. After the 
meeting a dinner was enjoyed at 
White's with Dr. Lunney In the chair. 
Several speakers expressed the opinion 
that when patients are sent 
General Public Hospital their own 
physicians should be permitted to at
tend them.

г ,B : WashboardsEddy’sStore open till 9 p. m. St. John, N. B„ May 28. 1908.
LIMA, Peru, May 28.—Senor Dona

De Ligua has been elected to succeed 
Dr. Pardo, as President of Peru.

Senor Legue is forty years old and 
was formerly In the life Insurance bus
iness. Later he became managing dir
ector of the British Sugar Eetates, Li
mited, a corporation which) has many 
million dollars invested In Peru- He has 
served as Minister of Finance and Pre
mier.

and

Gentlemen’s Shoes •3 in 1
trees-

and there’s the very best- of material and Workman behind 
this ingenious crimp, insuring strength, finish and durability 
not to be found in any other boards.

Sizes 31-2, 4, 41-2, Б and Б1-2.
Some Gentlemen have their own troubles in getting a good stylish boot 

or shoes because they do not wear a man’s size. In order to supply such we 
have had a line of men’s boots made і n the small sizes.

TAN CALF BLUCHER CUT OXFORDS............
PATENT COLT BLUCHER CUT O XFORDS’ ..
PATENT COLT BLUCHER CUT B ALMORALS 
VELOUR CALF BLUCHER CUT В ALMORALS

These are very neat, dressy, durable styles and appeal to the lover of 
the best.

LISBON, May 28—A procession of LONDi )N, May 28—J Pleroont Mor- 
students of Colml.ra University to pre- j gan arrived here last night from Vi

to the sent homage to tlie King was attacked 
last night while passing through cer- ! 
tain quarters of file city. Five of the 
students were injured The police ar
rested twenty-eight of their assail-

$3.50
4.00 enna. where he had not visited in 

thirty years. He will remain in Lon
don for several days.

LIMA, Peru, May 28—The military 
judge here has ordered thirteen politi
cal prisoners, including one American, 
to be set at liberty as in no nay im
plicated in the recent insurrection of 

money from every possible source it which Dr. Durand was the leader. Sev-

4.00
4.00

but if the aldermen insist on squeezing ■ -e.
ants. Rub light gloves -with fine bread 

crumbs after each time of wearing. Й 
you aillow them to get very dirty 
home cleaning Is seldom a suocees, but 
treated in thia way they look nice <0» 
quite a while.

Thu can wear pale silver blue even 
If you are a brunette, with olive com
plexion. Blue is not for the blond 
alone. Indeed most blonde look 
better in Shades of red. Yellow is an
other color tor you.

tmay be that the majority of the picture 1 era I Senators and Deputies who are 
Rouses could pay up to $20 a month.
Anything beyond this would be ex
tremely unfair.

GHENT, May 28—Henry 
the'brltish

Farinan,
aeronaut, today made two 

flights of 1,600 metres in his aeroplane. 
This is the greatest distance accom
plished in a straight line.

PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St

still imprisoned ns political suspects, 
have appealed to the Supreme Court 
against illegal prosecution tqrthe mil
itary judges. ^ SUCCESSOR ÎO WM. TOUNG.
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It’s Child’s PlaySOME OF THE RECENT 
DISCOVERIES ABOUT OZONE

ASQUITH’S DEAL 
WITH SUFFRAGISTSЖе to buy a hat at our store, because you get the cream of 

new shapes in such variety to choose from, besides 
you’re sure of the best quality and satisfaction.

hats, and knowRegal Shoe No Doubt of the Bona Fides 
of the Concession

Sweeping Woman Suffrage Prwlslen Will 
Undoubtedly be Included in 

New Reform Bill.

t
p We’ve an excellent showing of summer 

you’ll find just what you want.
»Everybody has a vague belief In the direction and velocity of wind. In the 

health-giving properties of osone. The open set it is more prevalent, while 
air of the country, of the seaside, and close to the shore, In some places It

rect1 Vhnr;s rnbe,r^ga.,Tnd to this Charge the improved ay and.ght, —
health of those who breathe It is said Qf the саМп_ Jammed for room, would 
to be due. It is only within recent probably account for the difference be
times, however, that our knowledge of tween the two places. 
this strange element has emerged from found that height had a great deal to 
obscurity into clearer light, and the do wdb its presence, 
steps by which modern conclusions 
have been reached afford an admir
able example of the solution of what 
seemed, a generation ago, to be a most 
baffling problem. The chemist and the 
meteorologist have both been at work, 
the former seeking to make the gas In 
the laboratory with a view to its indus
trial applications, and the latter In
vestigating its presence in the atmos-

Known for its skilful Shoe
making and correct fitting. 
If you appreciate fine 
Shoes, sir, your the man we 
want to interview^

*
Ozone was also $6.00 to $20

$ 2 to $ I
$1.25 to $4 Panamas,Straw Hate,

Light Felt Hate, 1.30 to 5 Stiff Hate, 
Caps. І5з. to $1.50.

i

It was also I

See that your next Hat Comes from MAGEE’S.LONDON. May 27—Prime Minister 
Asquith's surrender to the Suffragettes 
is the paramount topic of the week in 
British politic». The militant branch 
cT the Suffragist hordes profuse dis
satisfaction with the terms of con
cession and a suspicion of its bona

In their

BLUE OF THE SKY.
V The ozone present in the atmosphere 

plays another most important part. It 
is said to be a contributor to the blue 
of the sky. For centuries it was be
lieved that the ocean of air above us 
was a turbid medium due to the my
riads of particles floating it it, through 
which we look into the darkness of 
space, the blue color being caused by 
the floating particles reflecting the 
blue rays of the sun. This theory, in 
so far as it attempts to account tor 
the coloration of the sky, was over
thrown some years ago by two French 
chemists, Hautefeutlle and Chappuis, 
who declared that the blue could only 
be explained by the presence of atmos
pheric ozone, 
founded their theory on the sure basis 
of experiment. Having liquifed ozone 
they found Its color to be indigo blue.

The theory received a further con
firmation from observations made at 
the Royal College of Science, Dublin. 
There it was found that ozone is flu
orescent, that is to say, it has the pro
perty of absorbing certain rays of light 
which travel so fast that our eyes can
not see thorn; it “degrades” them and 
emits th

D. MAGEE'S SONS 63 King St.Же
tides. They were wrong 
doubts. A definite deal has been 
made between the Liberal leaders and 
the Moderate Suffragists whereby the 
Government will endeavor to make 
votes for women the principal Issue 
of the next general election.

which is Intensely repugnant to 
personally, has been

Kathleen Maveurneen
In the Opera House last evening № 

fair sized audience enjoyed the par* 
formance of the Irish drama Kathleen 
Mavourneen by the Emerald Dramatic 
Club of Amherst, N- S., under direct toe 
of L. T. Richey. The piece was W*C 
staged and the players acquitted them* 
selves well, giving a pleasing perform* 
ance. Miss Florence Terrlo In the nam* 
part made an excellent impression, 
and Misses A. Dalton, M. V. Rowel* 
and May Davenport were good In 
roles assumed. Miss Power reeel 
a pretty bouquet.

Mr- Richey as Terence O'Moore pier*/ 
ed well, and J. Donalds won honors e£ 
Bernard Ktgvanaugb. Messrs. K. їм 
Gillie, J. E. Dalton, P. Cassidy, Let 
White, N. Landry, T. W. MeoKay, 
Cormic, L. C. Blanch, J. J. Power 
W. White gave good support. Speetelsf 
ties were Introduced by Messrs. Cormic 
and Cassidy and Messrs. Blench US 
Landry.

AMUSEMENTS.Regal Store I

COADY COi, Agents. I

phere.
\

THE “SMELL OF ELECTRICITY."

More than a hundred and twenty 
years ago, Van Maram, a Dutch elec
trician, noticed that when electric 
sparks were passed through a tube of 
oxygen—the discovery of oxygen being 
then only nine years old—a peculiar 
odor was evolved, 
that of a lobster, Slid had a most re
markable effect on certain substances, 
such as mercury, tarnishing its lustre 
and entirely destroying its mobility and 
convexity of surface, 
described as the “smell of electricity." 
and for fifty years It had no other

Hello Bill at the Opera House.
This

What promises to be one of the best 
shows of the season is booked for the 
Opera House Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, when the clever comedian, 
George F. Hall will be seen in the 
new musical fun show, Hello Bill.. It 
is entirely different from anything Mr. 
Hall has even been seen in, it is a 
musical farce comedy pure and sim
ple, enlisting the services of a large 
company of players. Some of the sung 
hits in the piece are A Careless Bunch 
Are We, Good Bye Sweetheart, Good 
Bye.
Bye-Bye.
Some Day When Dreams Come True. 
Schnitzelbank. Smile on Me. The Bos
tonien Trio and Mr. Hall’s big song bit 
Bill’s a Millionaire.

move,
Mr. Asquith 
forced upon him by thb political 
exigencies of the situation. The bye- 
elections have demonstrated pretty 
clearly that the Liberals cannot hope 
to carry the country 
trade issue alone, <v even principally. 
The Suffragist movement has gained 
such

The French scientists
The odor was likeon. the free

Si : j

strength among the Liberal 
masses that the Radical party is 
doomed to defeat, unless it can gain 
the co-operation of the women, 
even without votes, are 
political force in England than in any 
country in the world 

The Reform Bill, which the Govern
ment will introduce at the close Of 
tlie session, will be designed solely for 
electioneering purposes. There is not 
the slightest doubt that a sweeping 

suffrage provision Will be in
sert ed by a big majority. The attitude 
of the unionists in regard to this pro
position is not yet defined. There are 
many women suffragettes in that 
party also. They may seek to em- 
barass the Government by proposing 
to grant the suffrage property qualifi
cations in their own right.

The effect of this would undoubted
ly be to Increase the strength of the 
Unionists among the new electorate. 
It was in anticipation of this that 
Mr. Asquith Insisted that suffrage for 
women if granted must be on demo
cratic lines, one thing now certain 
is that the great question of adult 
suffrage of both sexes will be brought 

issue in this country in the

:

The odor was
Jwho 

a greater Budweiser's A Friend of Mine. 
Sly Sailor Boy, Jack Tar.We are showing a Very Pretty Lot of White Lawn

Waists at Very Low Prices.
Embroidered and Lace trimmed Night Gowns, Skirts Draw

ers and Corset Çovers.
A. B. WETMORE, (Ш Papers.) 59 Garden St

name.
In 1840 the German chemist, Shon- 

bein, investigated Van Marum’s ob- 
He detected the

.

em at a speed at which they 
- ■ The color of the flores-

1sameservations.
“smell of electricity" when water was 
decomposed by the electric current; he 
also found that when sticks of com
mon phosphorus were partially im
mersed in water, the air of a large 

could be filled with the odor-

* ]are seen.
cence of ozone is a beautiful steel blue. 
Here, then, is a tenable answer to the 
old question. Why Is the sky blue? It 
is blue because the miles of air through 
which we look at It are charged with a 
blue gas which is always present in the 
upper regions. The answers seems to be 
verified even by mother earth—by the 
blueness of objects seen on a clear day 
at a distant of thirty miles or more, 
and caused by the blue of ozone in the

... і
ТІ ilaee.Big Suooi

Happy Half Hour
The new pictures at the Happy Hal* 

Hour were enjoyed by large crowd* 
yesterday, and as promised, they were 
all new and decidedly estertahilng. Tfce 
Life and Customs of Naples Is as ex
cellent travel picture, showing mam* 
Interesting views of that city, lndwd^ 
in g a toy factory, a street single* 
school, street dancers, and a quids 
lunch restaurant, showing Italian 
youngsters eating macaroni, this last 
causing much amusement- The Beet 
Root Sugar Industry is a very inter
esting industrial picture. It shows the 
treatment of the Beet Root by Ume, 
making the hme Into paste, cutting the 
surplus pulp and its arrival at the dlf. 
fueseure, the sugar before >he ar
rival at the engines, the filters as* 
presses, device for lifting the beet root 
into the factory, the cooking and trial 
of the juice, and the ending shows ш 
prettty girl using some of the sugar in 
her coffee. . , . „

woman
* Everyone In Carleton seems to have 

decided to enjoy the amateur night at 
the Nickel last evening and the City 
Hall was crowded to the top stairway 
with an audience which laughed them
selves sore, and left the building hav
ing decided unanimously that of all 
the amateur shows given during the 
past six months, on both sides of the 
harbor, that of last evening must take 
precedence. In the laughable sketch A 
Dollar for a Kiss, Fairbanks, Harria- 

Mofatt and Chapman, the per

room
Shonebein was the first to recognize 

distinct form of matter,V I the gas as a 
and declared that it had peculiar pro
perties of its own which were quite 
different from those of oxygen, having 
the power of rusting metals, such as 
silver and mercury, which oxygen will 
not rust at all under ordinary condi
tions. Its characteristic odor suggest- 

which Shonbein gave the 
He called it “ozone,” from

air.

The best offering of men’s clothing we have ever made Is ready
for your inspection. __

There'» a great deal of satisfaction In having a stylish, comfort
able, shape-retaining suit that you know will last the season through 
and look well at all times. I

We have suits In correct fabrics In every size from 35 to 44, 
which have been selected because of their adaptability for dressy, 
fashionable garment». Come in and try these suits on and see for 
yourself the workmanship, style and fit- You need not be a clothes 
expert to recognize the marked superiority over the usual ready-to- 
wear garments. ,

ed the name 
new gas.

Greek word ozo, “I smell. son,
formers, made a big hit, and the an
nouncement that it would be repeated 
this evening was received with cheers- 
Besides Miss Mofatt made a success 
in her new song composed for her by 
Mr. Harrisson, and the three encores 
spoke eloquently the appreciation of 
her audience. Besides the five splendid 

no less than fifteen

the *
THE ADDITIONAL ATOM.

to an 
near future. For a long time after Its discovery 

the exact chemical-jiature of ozone was 
a mystery. The cBpmlst now tells us 
that ozone Is simply oxygen in anoth
er form. It Is a well-known fact that 
certain substances have the strange 
capability of existing In’ two totally dif
ferent forms, which. In their chemical 
or physical relations are quite distinct 
from each other. This phenomenon is 
called allotropy.

Eulphuç, for example, though a brit
tle crystal, can assume the form of a 
translucent thread, soft and pliable as 
lndlarubber, and carbon, more familiar 

lump of coke or charcoal, may as- 
the form of the hardest and most

WILLIAM FITZPATRICK.

WTO FIRM'S WENT The’ death occurred last evening of 
William Fitzpatrick, at his home, 67 
Broad street. Deceased, who was in 
the 67th year of his age, was for 
many years employed at the city gas 
house and was well and favorably 
known. He had been ailing for some 
time- Mr. Fitzpatrick leaves a widow, 
five sons, John T. of this city, William 
L. of Halifax, Charles of Fredericton, 
Michael of Boston and Robert at home; 
also two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Mcln- 
nis of New London, Conn., and Mrs. T. 
Fletcher of Boston.

R. ^T. O’BRIEN.

motion pictures 
p.itfateurs participated in the big pro- 

and every one of them, show-PRINCESS’ LOVERThe famous 20th Century Brand Suite, $12 to $25. 
Two-pleoe Suite, the same make, $8 to $18.
Now and excellent makes, $12, $12.50, $13 50, $15.

иишавважаваашаей

gramme
ed talent. A special candy matinee was 
announced for Saturdr.y afternoon, 
when every child attending is present
ed with a bag of candy. Some Dig sur- 

for next week.

Eloplig Archduchess is Anelle of 
Furslenberg—Romance Begae 

a Year Ago.

Vloterie Rink.
At the Victoria Rink many person# 

are enjoying roller skating. The rink 
is open three nights a week, Monday. 
Thursday and Saturday, with band 
each night. Tonight will be ladles" 

— TTninnA The- night, when a large crowd Is expected*
The management of the q The rink will be open every afternoon,

atre wish to announce that this after 
they will put on their regular 

and that the admission

prises are promised

At the Unique jGilmour’Sj 68 Kmg st. LONDON, May 27.—The mysterious 
Austrian Archduchess, of whose elope
ment ah the European Embassies were 
notified yesterday, proves to be the 
Princess Amelle Louise Dorothee Leon- 
line of Fuerstenberg-Koenighoff. sister 
of Prince Emil Egon, the head of that 
house. She is 24 years old.

The romance began last year In the 
Carlsbad, where Princess Amalie met 
Gustav Koenzian.an agent of a German 
automobile firm, 
tall and handsome and highly educated 

a cavalry lieutenant in 
the Austrian army until about a year 
ago, when he retired, retaining hie 
commission In the reserves. The couple 
often went automobiUn® at Çarlsbad, 
and their intimacy finally ended in a 
secret betrothal. Koezlan lately tried 
without success, to recover a title held 
by his ancestors with a view to 
marrying Princess Amelle. It is be
lieved he came to Vienna last week and 
arranged for the departure of the Prln- 

she Joined: him and his mother

іas a
sume
^brilliant diamond. Similarly ozone, no 
matter how It may be produced, Is but 
an altered »r allotropie form of oxy- 

arrangement of Its che- 
new

L* Themes Jefferson, an Artist of the 
First Water

neon
programme 
will be back to the old price. For to
day they have secured four very 
cellent pictures: A Fashionable Hat. 
Mrs. Wealthy refuses to go to the the
atre unless she has a new 'hat. She 
drags her resisting husband to the 
nearest milliner. She upsets the whole 
shop and is about to leave in despair 
when she finds her ideal in a huge 

of lace and feathers. She buys

MONTREAL, May 27—Richard N. 
O’Brien, at one time a prominent news
paper man in this city, died at the 
hospital this afternoon as the result 

has two 0f injuries from being struck by a
street car yesterday. O’Brien, who 

and It is this extra atom which in- j formerly was proprietor of a sheet
vests ozoïis with Its special power, and 1 called Town Topics, came into prom-
makes it so different from ordinary |nence SOme years ago owing to his

For example, ozone has a arrest on a charge of criminal libel
against Prince George, the present 
Prince of Wales, who had visited Can
ada. The action was taken at the in
stance of a number of prominent citi
zens, but the case fell through.

German merchant can profit largely 
from the Abyssinian market If he is 
supported by a government which, 
like that of England, is prepared to 
protect him in all circumstances.”

Thomas Jefferson’s engagement at th. 
Opera House on Tuesday and Wednsa 
day, June 2nd and 3rd,is creating grea, 
interest. He will be seer. In his famous 
characterization of Rip Van Winkle 
a part In which theatregoers are al
ways glad to see him, and which take, 
an added interest and charm each time 
It Is repeated. Mr. Jefferson is so feed 
of his profession and of the flctlor 
character with which hie fame, like 
that of his late father, is InseparsWs 
identified that he cannot resist the ■! 
lurementa of the footlights and fasse 
forth to shed happiness and inegiliu- 
tlon upon some fortunate portion of th, 

■ play-loving public. The chief ehsiseUti 
in “Rip Van Winkle," are health e*d 

whose humor to

ex-
EXCITING RACE FOR gen, the new 

mical structure furnishing It with
properties-

A molecule of oxygen
molecule of ozone has three,

I
EMPEROR’S FAVORS atoms, a

He 4a 34 years old.

MORE DIVORCES IN BRITAIN.toe» li Motor Gir Beats English 
Aimsiiy aid Gets Vilukle 

Concessions.

He was mass
it, but it Is so enormous that she has 
to take it off to go through the door. 
Hailing a cab they find that the head 
gear must be taken off and laid on the 
ioof. Arriving at the theatre the audl- 

break into a wild laugh and two

oxygen.
strong odor, oxygen has none, ozone 
Is an energetic exidislng, or rusting, 
agent, oxygen Is a feeble one, ozone is 
so powerful that It converts ammonia 
into nitric acid, oxygen tarnishes sli
ver. oxygen does not; ozone corrodes 
such unlikely substances as indlo-nlb- 

cork. And all this Is done by 
additional atom

Statistics Show That Childless Coiplis 
Separate Most Frequently.

і
ence
gentlemen sitting directly behind her 
call a policeman and have her ejected 

The False Coin and The Maid’s Last 
Day complete the picture part of this wholesome figures.

bright and whose actions are 
able and human. There Is ед-mpaâky 
and charm in each of them and thee, 
qualities are many times enhanced b9 
Mr. Jefferson’s polished and inimitable 
style. Nobody ever seee bis Rip ant. 
forgets it, declaring It a great achieve 
ment in the realism of the human heart 
as well as along the most exalted ideal
istic lines of art. It is a character that 
comes pretty near to being great—W* 
portrayal of Washington Irving*a goad 
natured vagabond of the Catskills. Hr. 
Jefferson has been playing Rip now 
for over eleven years. There is notic
ing in the range of quaint humor Or 
tender sympathy that Is not embraced 

This pic- in Mr. Jefferson’s art. It Is the subtle 
conquering quality it possesses, mere 
than the financial fortune, that made 
the actor a worthy successor to MW 
father.

MRS. CHARLES NEVINS.

The many friends of Charles Nevins 
will be eerry to hear of the somewhat 
sudden death of his wife, which took 

і place at the residence of her uncle, 
! Senator King, Chipman, yesterday af- 

had not been in

BERLIN, May 27—The story of a 
thrilling motor race across Abyssinia 
between German and English promo
ters to " secure valuable concessions 
from the Emperor Menelek Is told by 
Herr Arnold Holts, the German com
mercial agent, who recently returned vQrce
from Adis Abeba. vious years. A striking feature of

Herr .Holtz stages he j the figures y, the table showing how
race, and that the Emperor. Mejetek , chjldless couples are more likely to 
has granted the following '^4™" v>e diVOrced than those who have a 
concessions to the German syndicate, ,verful Clvil marriages also are 
which he has organized: apparently more liable to be dlssolv-

Tbe sole right to run ad than those celebrated In church,
throughout Abyssinia. , of the 2,828 divorces granted in

Right to ■ 1906, 362 concerned couples who were
on motor tracks thirty m l P • childless1 in 247 cases where tfcey 

Right to convey the mails. the parents of one child; and the
Right to build a wireless telegraph ^ deecend9 as the number

*>lant- , . . .   „„„ „nU_ of children increases; thus only twen-Descrlblng his Journey Herr Holtz ty Qne dlvoroea were granted to the
parents Of. six or more children.

divorced belonged 
Of the

her or
the presence of an 
which Nature has endowed with a pe- 

Ozone parts with its 
the slightest provoea-

LONDON, May 27—Curious facts
are disclosed in the 

Statistics for 1806.
about divorce 

I Civil Judicial 
! While there is a decrease shown in 
I general litigation, the number of dl- 

cascs was higher than in pre-

programme.
William Lanyon will sing “Yester

day.” Robert Butler'will be heard In 
a new song.

oullar function.cesa,
and traveling with them. It is suppos
ed to 'England. They are now believ
ed to be on the Isle of Wight. Princess 
Amelle being of age, 
could not be prevented. She has an 
independent fortune. Her brother 
Prince Egon, is a great friend of the 
German Emperor.

GENEVA, May 28.—PrlnAss Amelle 
and Gustav

third atom on
tlon, that Is, whenever It finds the 
work It can do. This atom spent the i 

bankrupt, It reverts to 
and Is ozone no

ternoon. Mrs. Nevins 
robust health for some time past and 
was seeking rest and change at the 
time of her death. She was the daugh
ter of Samuel Myers, who with two 
brothers, Frederick and Jacob, and one 
sister, Mrs. Slme, survive her. The body 
will be brought to St. John for inter
ment, notice of which will be given 
hereafter.

her marriage At the Princessgas becomes 
ordinary oxygen, Indeseree/ness of the Kir.ematograph. 

This is on» of the most wonderful pic
tures ever photographed, showing the 
art of motion photography from the 
taking of the picture till the time they 
are cast upon the curtain, including the 
developing of the films. This picture 
should be seen by all who are Inter
ested in motion pictures, as it is very 
instructive and amusing.

Manoeuvres of Artillery, 
ture Is one of the best productions we 
have as yet been able to procure. A 
military presentation without equal, 
showing a regiment of cavalry going 
tl:rough their manoeuvres at break
neck speed, drawing the heavy cannon 
over very 
action and 
views.

Do not fail to hear Louis Monohan 
in his new song, “Star of My Life.” 
Master Lemuel Calahan will sing “In

Hear DsWItt Cairns Sing 
Starving ” Today

longer.
і GERMICIDAL PROPERTIES.V Bensen predicted that when ozone 

be made commercially there 
end of its usefulness, and

Louise, of Furstenburg,
Kozian, an employe of an automobile 
flam, with whom she eloped recently, 
from Vienna, have been traced to Zur
ich by detectives. Learning that their 
where abouts had been discovered, how
ever, they immediately left on Monday 
last for some unknown destination. It 
is said that the princess had with her 
a large quantity of jewelry including 
several valuable tiaras, a rescription 
of which kae been sent to the principal 
ewelere of Europe with warning not 
to purchase.

could
would be no
his prediction has been realized. Ozone
Is now made in large quantities, and | „ _
at small cost, by the action of a dis- і TORONTO, May 27.—Bishop Wash- 
chara-e of electricity on ordinary air. tngton, head of the colored people в 
The gas can be used in extracting gold British Methodist Episcopal church, 
from Its ores; in making sulphuric died at Woodstock last night, aged 
add- In refining mineral oils; in pro- sixty-one years, 
during camphor; purifying sugar, and
bleaching linen; In whltènlng gum, wax MRS’ MABY A- DATl
and ivory; and in hardening wood for Mrg Mary Ann Dayi widow of John 
special purpoees, such as build ngo lagt evening at her home, 69
musical instruments. It is indeed, street. she was 73 years of
the wonder-worker among eases, apt>U ^ ^ had been good health until

about a week ago.

BISHOP WASHINGTON.

■ays; • ,
“As, in my opinion, the economic de

velopment of the country depends on 
the construction of means of commun
ication. I laid before Emperor Mene
lek two years ago a project for a mo
tor-car service, but, through an abuse 
of confidence, the project got Into 
English hands.

“In December, 1907, I left .Europe 
with a motor car after I had formed a 
syndicate of Germans which was ready 
to support my plan of reaching the 
Abyssinian capital by that means. At 
Jibuti!, however, 1 learned that the 
English were ahead of me. That was 
not pleasant and still less pleasant 
were the articles in the English news
papers. which drew public attention 
to my German enterprise, and warned 
the English to be on the alert.

"The English motor car, whose driv
er did not know the country, collaps
ed, whereas, I aecfdnpllshed the dis- somewhat
tant» of about"276 miles in six days. against his administration of the dis- 

“Mcnelek was delighted at my sue- trict attorneyship of New York Co., 
cess, and in a few weeks' time granted -lVm -p. Jerome, this afternoon finished 

most important concessions for | bls argument in his own defense before
Commissioner Richard T. Hand. This 
concluded the hearing, the last day of 

after an whlch had opened with the argument 
of Franklin Pierce,
complainants and the commissioner an- 
nounced.that the attorney might have 
until June 10th, to file supplemental

couples
mostly to the middle class, 
husbands twenty-four per cent, were 
professional men, and thirtyone per 
Cent, were tradesmen. The fact that 
poor people seldom get divorces is ex
plained by the great cost of the pro
ceeding in the English divorce court

The

BOOSTER COMMITTEE IS 
STILL KEEPING BUST

uneven ground, getting into 
other interestingmany

TROTTERS ÂT AUCTION
BRING LOW PRICES

cable not only industrially, but also as 
a remedy for many ilia that flesh is 
heir to. A host of diseases due, to the 
invasion of a microbe, are said to yield 
to its germicidal properties.

■*-

LUCK IN BU1SNTBS8.

“I see that somebody says there is 
no such thing as luck in business."

•tHe must be one of the lucky ones 
who have succesded.” Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

JEROME MAKES EMOTIONAL 
PLEA IN HIS OWN DEFENCE

'm The Booster Committee of the Board
addedwho have alreadyof Trade

largely to the membership of the board, 
having prepared to canvass th.e city 
street by street, are now having a flaw 
list prepared and when this 1« com
pleted the committee will be enlarged 
and the city will be canvassed hard
er than ever. Any person who has not 
yet been spoken to can rest assured 
that he will be seen by one of the com-

VARYING IN QUANTITY.
Is there any ozone In the atmosphere?

Yes, In a small and variable proportion, 
depending entirely on locality. The 
small quantity, however, is of vast Im
portance to health and welfare. Its 
presence Is due to the tree electricity 
o# «he air and wherever found. Its 
quantUy is increased after a thunder- Dogs with collecting boxes attached 
storm Its main function is to purify ! to their collars are comparitively com- 
and this it does more effectively than mon in Europe. It may not, however, 
anv other known cleanser. In doing its be generally known what large sums 
work as already said, It parts with they earn for the chanties they repre- 
that third atom which gives the gas its Sent. It is stated in the Animal World 
peculiar distinction. ! that one which used to beg for a hos-

Hence the curious result that where pltal in Ireland collected in five years 
there Is much work for ozone to do— nearly *15,000. He had a special bar.k- 
as In a crowded city, and the close, In- lng acount, which was submitted peri- 
habited room—the air has no ozone at odically to a chartered accountant, 
all. It gets used up by smoke and 
other Impurities, and it Is rarely, If
ever present even In the largest and Storekeepers Association 
best-ventilated apartments, In the elected officers at the close of the an- 

country, therefore, there Is more nual convention. C. P. Callaghan, of 
than In town or eity, while the Montreal, being chosen president.

LONDON, Mr.y 28—John E. Red
mond, leader of the Irish party and

The most successful emotional ballad 
of the hour is “I’m Starving For One 
Sight of You,” which was featured a 
whole week in Keith's new house, tho 
Bijou Dream, in Boston, a short time 

and which is still the big hit in 
leading picture and vaudeville 

houses of the United States. Today 
and for the remainder of the week 
DcWitt Cairns will sing this song at 
the Nickel and his successful opening 

will surely be eclipsed by it. Miss

READV1LLE, Maas., May 27—W. J. 
Lewis, 2.064, holder of the world’s 
trotting race record for three consecu
tive heats was sold today at the Fa- 
sig-Tipton horse auction, for $1,200. to 
Paul Connolly, of Philadelphia.

While this noted gelding accomplish
ed his remarkable feat at Columbus 
only three years ago, and ia a candi
date for the $50,000 American Trotting 
derby next August, yet buyers were 
afraid of taking chances of bidding, as 
last season he was not racing on ac
count of an ailing ankle. He showed in 
the sale ring today, apparently sound.

Rebecca G„ a green trotting mare by 
In Tact., 2.264, was another of the of
ferings to sell for only *1,200, going 
to N. B. Starkweather of Wlnthrop.

Jay Kay, 2.164 (trotter) owned by 
Vance Nichols, of Cleveland, were for 
$775, to C. B. Ocbome, Providence.

Marjorie, 2.184, that laet year in the 
grand circuit, was timed in 2,084, 
brought only $750, the bid of J. A. 
Jackson, Boston.

Ralph Wick, 2.184, one of the most 
consistent trotters eompitlgned, was 
knocked down to N. B. Starkweather, 
of Wlnthrop. tot $736.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. Y„ May 27.— 
With an apology, which was at the 
same time a defense for having treated 

flippantly the charges

DOGS AS COLLECTORS.
ago.
the

nalttee.
The intention of the committee to 

bring the board membership up to TOO 
has not been discarded and the boost
ers will work harder than ever.me song

Wren is booked to render the tuneful 
number “When the Springtime Brings 
the Roses.” Yesterday in spite of the 
Inclement weather the Nickel was 
crowded afternoon and evening, and 
the picture bill was highly commented 
upon, particularly the great Pathe fea
ture, The Haunted Castle, a wonder of 
wonders in animated photos. A Wife’s 
Devotion was an excellent contribution 
ti the programme, and The Students’ 
Jokes brought down the house, 
real water In this scene made a sen- 

A Champagne Bottle was in-

the German syndicate.
“Everything that England had fear

ed was accomplished, and, 
honorable fight, we have achieved a 
compute victory. Germans, however, 
have criticised me and the enterprise 
In leading German newspapers In an 
unjust and spiteful manner, and an
nounced with glee that the government 
had nothing to do with my mission.

"Menelek. however, is most kindly 
disposed toward us Germans,

he knows our aime are purely

♦
A SKIN LOTION.

counsel for the
A prominent beauty expert recom

mends women whose skin is fine in 
texture and easily roughened and ir
ritated to use the following wash In 
place of soap and water on the face: 
Tincture of myrrh, 5 
water,/ 600 grams; tincture of bensotn, 
6 grams; tincture of quillaia, sufficient 
for emulsion. This, he says, should be 
applied to the face with a piece of fine 
linen. The face should be dried with 
a circular upward movement with * 
piece of fine* üry linen.

♦
CHICAGO, May 28—The Railway 

yesterday4briefs.
Mr. Jerome's Anal plea was emotion

al. Abandoning the flippant tone he 
had maintained throughout the. great
er part 08 the hearing, he went over 
his own record in private and politi
cal life and adduced 
which he considered explained the ani
mus of the charges against him and 
why he had been Justified in not tak
ing them seriously.

grams; rose-
open 
ozone
■Ir that comes from tlj® has even 
more than that of the country.

From a recobd of observations made Joseph Devlin, Nationalist M. 1, for 
It appeared that the Belfast, arc going to Boston in Sep- 

at sea varied not tember to attend the convention of the

be- The
cause 
commercial."

Herr Holtz recommends the German 
government not to neglect the oppor
tunities In Abyssinia, and adds; "Un
til ear colon If s are productive the

circumstances sation.
teresting. chiefly because it was one of 
the first of Danish Шщя to reach St. 
Joton. Same pictures Ma/t

some years ago, 
quantity of ozone 
епік нивіш tot» *Аю With the Irish League,

і
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change the pictures each morning. The 
proprietor says there's a regular en- 
cuit, and he told me where I can find 
our scandalous film.”

He hailed a street car and a ten-min
ute ride brought them to another place 
almost exactly like the first. One of the 
first things to greet their eyes were 
a huge sign, reading "By the t*ad Sea 
Waves. Very Comic.”

“Im glad some one sees humor in 
the situation,” said Jimmie grimly, as 
he laid a ten-cent piece on the cashier's 
shelf and led Marcia through the door.

They had not long to wait and Jim
mie gasped as Marcia 
pressed his arm. A girl and a man were 
sitting on the sand In the shade of a 
huge umbrella. Oblivious of a gathering 
crowd, the two billed and cooed until 
a well directed pebble hit the sunshade 
and attracted their attention to the au
dience in the rear.

The man was so extactly like him
self that Jimmie stared in fascination. 
Then he sought the box office where 
two men were counting money.

"I want to make some inquiry about 
that film just shown,” said Jimmie, as 
he attracted the attention of one of

(Copyrighted, 1908, by E. C. Purcelie.)
Jimmie Blatchford sprang to his feet 

to great Marcia as she entered, bufcithe 
gravity of the girl’s face arrested the 
greeting that hung upon his lips, and 
instead he gasped.

“What's the matter?” he cried, when 
he had found his voice. "Is it any
thing serious? Some of the family ill?”

“There is no illness in the family,” 
said Marcia coldly.

"Then why this funeral counten
ance?” demanded Blatchford. “Here I 
am, just-back from the West, and you 
don’t even say ‘how d’ye do-’ Didn’t 
you get my letters every day or what 
is the matter?"

“I was induced to visit a motion pic
ture performance yesterday,” began 

, Marcia. “І believe that they are call- 
ied ‘nickel theatres.’ ”

“I've heard the phonographs out
side,” murmured Jimmie. “If the pic- 
•tures are as "bad as the music, your 
■look of woe is explained. How did you 
•come to patronize such a place?"

, “It was. curiosity,” explained Marcia. 
’"I happened to meet Belle Brewster 
and George Taylor and Henry Towne. 
•Belle is perfectly crazy over the ab
surd motion pictures, and they were 
'on their way to one of these places. 
•I foolishly let myself be persuaded to 
go with them. They had a picture of 
.you 'on the screen.”
1 “That is flattering." cried Jimmie,

convulsively

the men.
“I’ve nothing to do with the pictures,” 

was the surly response. The other man 
turned.

“I’m the man who makes them. 
Want to hire the service?” he.asked 
eagerly. "We get all the big French 
stuff before any one else. We’re the 

mockingly- “I find you looking as if most up-to-date and we get the crowd 
the end of the world was near^and you every time.”
•explain that you saw me in the motion "I am merely curious about the pic- 
pictures, which accounts for your state ture, ‘By the Sad Sea Waves,’,” ex- 
of depression.” plained Jimmie. The mart grinned.

“It was taken at the shore last sum- "Friends of yours?” he asked. "Great 
nier,” said Marcia, meaningly- sell, wasn’t it? It was made to order

“I admit that I am not a dream of for a chap. He wanted to spring it at 
beauty in a bathing suit," said Jim- a bachelor dinner, to the other fellow, 
mie with a smile, “but I did not know He got us a suit of the chap’s clothes, 
that I was almost fatal to the behold- even to shirt and shoes. The picture

stood him $200, but he said It was 
worth it. He let us use it for exfiibi-er.”

inter-“You were entirely dressed,” ------- t „

gave you^for Еа.ТеигП’ьеаПопе1уоиивЄаШ 

you never would wear except when you „и was something like a city. It wasn’t 
■were with me.” Villa; no, it was Towme. That’s it.

“And I never did,’ ’said Jimmie, He.g a broker chap! What—? I say, 
promptly. “Only the thought of being you’re the chap they took off! Towne 
■with you would tempt me to wear that Haid there wasn’t no comeback. It was 
circus' necktte. What else did I have?” ац a joke.”

“A girl,” said Marcia explosively. “A
girl who looked like an actress. You mie steadily. "You need apprehend no 
had your arm about her waist and you trouble in the matter. I thank you for 

kissing her, and the people walk- your courtesy,” 
the beach stfopped and

"It is a joke—on Towne," said Jlm-

were
He turned to find Marcia at his el-ing along 

laughed at you, and.suddenly you saw 
them and got up and ran away-” 

"And here’s where I get the engage
ment rlfig and my letters back, and 
you tell me that I have destroyed your 
faith in the "honor of men just because 

motion picture actor happens iO 
look like me.”

- "It was you," insisted. Marcia. “There 
fan be no possibility of a mistake.

“I’m from Missouri,” declared Jimmie 
Would you mind taking me to the place 
■where I can be confronted with the ev
idence of my perfidy?”

-Since you will not admit your guilt,” 
said Marcia coldly, "I do not see how 
you can deny the picture when you 
must recall the circumstances.”

said Jimmie pleadingly,

bow.
“Take me out of here, Jimmie,” she 

said softly. “I was an idiot to fall so 
easily into Henry Towne’s trap. He 
wanted to cut you out. That was his 
object.”

“And he counted upon your freezing 
into icy silence and offering no explan
ation,” said Jimmie understandtngly. 
“Now, let’s get home. I’ve seen enough 
pictures for one evening, and I guess 
you have. Let’s walk. It is not very 
far. I want a chance to cool off."

"What are you going to do about 
it?” asked the girl curiously, as they 
sought a more quiet thoroughfare.

“Three things,” explained Jimmie. 
“I’m going to fire my man for letting 
Towne have my old clothes. I am go
ing to call on Towne—never mind that 
—and I’m going to get a license to
morrow and marry you before they can 
spring any more photographic seeds 
of jealousy on us.”

“I thfnk,” said Marcia softly, "that 
in future the seeds will fall on barren 
ground, Jimmie, but—you’d better get 
the license anyway.”

some

“.Please,”
and Marcia nodded an assent. The Nlc- 
kejemeon was but a few blocks away 
and presently they had paid an admis
sion and had passed into the darkened 
hall.

For half an hour they sat watching 
the flickering pictures thrown against , 
the screen of whitewashed wall, then 
Marcia turned to Jimmie.

“We must have seen all the pictures,” 
she said with embarrassment. “This 
seems to be the place I was in yes
terday. but I retcgnlze none of these 
pictures. I hope you do not think I—” 

“l think you are 
picture theatres,” said Jimmie with a 
laugh. “Wait here a moment.”

He slipped away in the darkness, and 
Marcia closed her tired eyes to shut 
out the tiresome flicker.

She felt more miserable than ever. 
Jimmie's attitude had somewhat shak
en her confidence Та the identification, 
ind now she had even failed to prove 
her case with him. Presently a hand 
rested on her arm and she opened her
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!• SPORTING
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American League Games.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5; De

troit, 4.
At Washington — Washington, 3; 

Cleveland, 2.
At New York—St. Louis, 7; New 

York, 2.
At Boston—Boston, 3; Chicago, 2.eyes.

“Slip out." said Jimmie. “I have solv
ed' the mystery in part, 
people come here every day, so they

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. 18 13 .581
..18 14 .663

... 19 16 .543

... 16 15 .516

The same
New York., ... . 
Cleveland.. .. .... 
Philadelphia.. .. 
Detroit...., ... 
St. Louis.., „.
Chicago................ .....
Boston.............. ...
Washington. .. .

Sent On Approval A
To Rbsponsialk Реорьк

Laughlin J ;
.... 17 17 .500

15 16 .484
14 20 . 413
13 19 .406

American League Games Today. 
, Chicago at Boston.

St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.

FOUNTAIN PEN

I
end

RED GEM
National League Games- 

At St. Louis—St. Louis-Philadelphia 
rain.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 8; Brook
lyn, 2.

At Pittsburg—Boston, 5; Pittsburg,

СЛа InK Pencil
Your Choice of

1$ .06 2.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC.
These 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
lor only

By bmu> Mail 8c Exiu.

t
Post
paid 

to any 
address

18 10 .643Chicago.. ..
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg.. . 
Philadelphia. » • . 16 
New York 
Boston.. .
Brooklyn..
St. Louis..

17 14 .548
.... 15 13 .536

14 .533
14 15 .483
16 18 • 471Illustrations ara Exact Sizs
13 19 .406

Every pen guaranteed 
full 14 Et. Me lid Gold—cut 
ou right hand may be had 
in either our standard 
black opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Transpat- 
ent, as desired, either in 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferred.

14 21 .400

National League Games Today.

Boston at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St. Louis-

Eastern League Games.
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Baltimore,!. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 9; Providence, 8. 

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.... 15 8 .652
... .12 9 .571
.... 14 12 .560

... 14 12 .538
... 14 13 .519

. .. 11 14 .440

Ton rosy try this pen » week, 
if you do Uvt find U m represented, 
в better article then you can

for IHftZK TlligB ТЖ1Є stecul 
raid in any other make, If not 
entirely satisfactory in every re
spect return it and we will send 
you $1.10 for it.

Cut on цжгт Is our famous and 
Papular Rso Uam Ink Pencil, a 
complet® leak proof triumph, may 
be carried in any position in 
pocket or shopping bag, writes st 
any angle at first touch. Plati
num (spring) feed, IrlSInm 
point, polished vulcanised rubber 
case, terra Cotta finish. Retail 
everywhere for $2.50. Agents 
wanted. Write for terras. Write 
now "lest you forget.-' Address

Buffalo ...............
Toronto ...........
Baltimore ......
Montreal .. ..
Newark...............
Rochester .. ..
Providence................... 9
Jersey City.................. 9

Connecticut League Games.
At Springfield — Springfield. 6; New 

Britain, 4.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 6; Meriden, 0.

.39114
14 .391

Laiylilin Mfg. Co.
276 Mzjestlo Biff., 

Oetrell “’Mich. '

OTTAWA, May 27—Lord Wolseleyj 
has subscribed $50 to the Quebec Bat-* 

And again: “It is probable that all, tiefields fund. In his letter enclosing 
the count ries In temperate zones will the cheek, he says : “I have so many? 
have universal literacy by the end of j friends amongst the Canadians of 
the century, in this case, even if no French and English origin that I. aim 
one read English outside its vemacu- giati to be associated with them in aa 
lar countries, it would still hold its object that must find favor with all 
own as the leading literary language, loyal subjects of our King.”
German and French are bound to fall 
off relatively as vernaculars, and this 
implies a falling off of their import
ance as culture languages; but the 
importance of English in this respect 
is bound to grow. The first place 
among foreign languages has been, 
given to it in the schools of many Eur
opean and South American countries;
Mexico and Japan make, it compulsory 
in all schools of upper grades; and 
China is to follow Japan in this re
spect as soon as the work can be or
ganized. It xvould appear probable 
that within the century English will 
be the vernacular of a quarter instead 
of a tenth of the people of the world, 
and be read by a half instead of a 
quarter of the people who can read.

MEXICO AND JAPAN.

THE

ІІМ Л

ONLY
4

BEWAREpan і
HANDKERCHIEFS. ІЖШЩу.

V’—т/"1 eі OF
To keep handkerchiefs in good color 

instead of dampening them before iron
ing proceed as follows: Put two quarts 
of tepid water, with five drops of blue 
and a small piece of lump starch, into 
a basin and into this mixture dip each 
handkerchief separately, thoroughly 
wetting it, and ther squeezing it as drv 
as possible. When all the handker
chiefs have been treated in this way 
spread them out srmothly on a clean 
clothes or towel until they can be ironed,

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MER ITS

?

ІІШМЕНТС
* —LIMITED— *
«боюто С.СЛСНАИ54С0
Yarmouth, n.s OF
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By COLIN S. COLLINS.

SEEDS : OF : JEALOUSY

In The World’s Work there is an ar-
World TO LET...tide entitled “English—the 

Language." The aut.uhor, Mr. H. Bab
bitt, points out that, in a sense, it is 
true that the Arabic alphabet covers 
a slightly larger population than that 
.of those who use the Latin alphabet 
and its slight variations or the Chi
nese characters, which, of course, are 
not an alphabet at all.

The writer proceeds; “This is an age 
of development of material resources 
and means of transportation. In con
sequence there is an increase in the 
world’s population which few realize 
who have not studied the statistics for 
the last few decades. The new coun-, ДЦ kinds of Construction Work 
tries are filling up at an unprecedent- and Repairing undertakes, and. 
ed rate, and supposing that things go completion guaranteed 
on at the present rate until the year 
2000, the population of the world will 
be about 4,400,90^)00 The represen
tation of the leajfing European lan
guages then and now will be as fol
lows:— ,

English—Population in 1900, 160,000- 
900; per cent., 10.0; population1 in 2000,
1.100,000,000; per cent., 25.0.

Russian—Population in 1900, 100,000,- 
000; per cent., 6.3 ; population in 2000,
500,000,000; per cent, 11.

Spanish—Population in 1900. 50,000,-
009; per cent., 3.1 ; population in 2000,
500,000,000; per cent, 8.0.

German—Population in 1900, 70,000,-
000; per cent., 4.4; population in 2000,
160,000,00(1; per cent.. 3 4.

Italian—Population In 1900, 35,000,-
000; per cent., 2.1; population in 2000,
100,000.000; per cent., 2.0.

French—Papulation in 1900, 40,000,- 
000; per cent., 2.5; population in 2000,
60,000,000; per cent., 1.3

One fiat in new six terte* 
ment house, 56 St. James St. 7 rooms* 
modern Improvements, electric lights, 
etc. Rent $210.00. Ready about July L

A. E. HAMILTON, Phone 1628.

ROSS & R0URKE.
60 EXMOUTH 8T.

NORTH END CIGAR STORE,
565 Main St.

*
Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods.
У our patronage solicited.

WOMAN TRIED TO 
SHOOT MAN IN CHURCHFUTURE IN CHINA.

Here is an interesting passage: “The 
future of the English language in 
China is a matter of great interest and 
great possibilities. It is, of course, a TORONTO, May 27.—In the Metho- 
cei tainty that if China does with Eng- dist Churfri at Cataraqui village, near 
lish what Japan is doing, all Chinese Kingston, while the people were at 
before the end of the century will prayer, a young woman named Edna 
read English, This will be, as commun- Suddard moved to a pew behind WaL- 
icatiun improves, a powerful influence, ter Cooke, drew a revolver from her 
in addition to that already existing, clothing.
for increasing the use of English in the1'trigger. Luckily the shell did not
India and the rest of Asia. No for- explode,
eigner is ever likely to take 
trouble to learn the Chinese writing if tect himself, Cooke has taken pro-* 
he can communicate with the Chinese ceedings. The case will be heard be- 
by any alphabetic system This will fore Justice of the Peace Hunter. It 
compel the Russians, in their inter- is said the young woman was tempor-*
course with Chinese on their Asiatic arily insane,
border, to use English. When- Admir
al. Togo called on Admiral Rqjestven- 
sky in the hospital, they conversed in 
English. This very prettily illustrates 
the fact that English has reached, 
round the world.”

took aim at Cooke and. pulled

The woman was speedily 
the disarmed and left the church. To pro-

GIVES $50 TO FUND
і

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
OTTAWA, May 27.—The first move Corner Queen <fc Carmarthen Sts. 

in the direction of establishing a new 
outlet for western exports to the sea
board via the proposed Hudson Bay
route is now being made by the gov- and НвППбГу Egg’S.

H. M FLOYD
Call our Telephone 1606

Milk Cream, Buttermilk

einment. A survey party, under the 
direction of Mr. Marrier, is being sent 
out by the interior department to lay 
out the town site ot Fort Churchill,
the future metropolis of Hudson Bay ~ 
and the terminus of the proposed Hud
son Bay Railway. The future city will 
be located on the eastern side of the 
river, opposite the ruins of old Fort 
Prince Wales, and across the river 
from the Hudson Bay Company’s trad
ing post. Plans and drawings of the / 
harbor are also being prepared under 
the direction of the department.

The present population of Fort 
Churchill consists of four half-breed 
families, a mounted policeman and one 
settler named William Beech. The lat
ter is the only man whose home is 
pitched on the future townslte. He 
settled there with his wife before the 
area in question was reserved for 
settlement, and is therefore entitled to 
claim a free quarter section of 160 
acres “of city real estate.”

It is expected that the government 
measure providing for the construc
tion of a railway to Hudson Bay will 
be brought down in the commons diantown. 
shqrtly. _

M. T. KANE,
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 

4 Opposite Cedar 
Z2$n Hill Cemetery, 
я®-’ West St. John.

Telephone J Worka west 177-21-

!»

Eyes Tested *Free !
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

C. STEWART PATERSOlt 
55 Brussels Street

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.
Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In-.

Carriages andNew and second
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates. 
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repair* 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

THE SPREAD OF THE
ENGLISH LANGUAGE

We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood
Survey Party Already Laying "d “

Out Townsite of Fort McNAMARA BROS., Chesley Sti
'Phone 733.

Churchill

STILL IN BUSINESS.First Move

W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.Q-ovt. Now Taking

SIX

BUSINESS- CARDSi-

Clifton House*
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STAR, ST JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY. MAY 28, 1908

GBJITTS^meoLYE
CAUTION.

the label and examine it closely every time.Put a strong glass on 
Always look for the name “Qlllett’S.”

Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Olllett'8 Lye
In some instances the imitators Îis frequently and very closely imitated.

have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory. •i

Insist On Getting GllletVs Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or

that is represented to be “just as good” JL 
or “better,” or “the same thing.” In our t V 
experience of over fifty years in business ry “ 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita- | 
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good” kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED і
Winnipeg. TORONTO, ONT. Montreal.

POWDEЙВD
__ LYC___ -

<?-;nr
j"- tiSL.IГЯШ8
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KING WITHOUT CASH.CIVIL SERVICE TO BE PUT 
UNDER COMMISSION

Royal Household of Portugal Besieged by 
Its Creditors.

LISBON, May 27-,—The royal house
hold of Portugal is being besieged by 
its creditors and the newspapers of 
Lisbon are filled with the notices of 

elude clerks whose duties enable them suits brought by tradespeople against 
to qualify for holding positions in the lts members. The courts already have 
first division. In class “A” of this awarded a butcher $210 and costs, the 
division salaries range from $1,500 to amount of an unpaid meat bill, 
$2,166, and in class ”B” from $800 to against Dowager Queen Maria Pla and 
$1,400. the Duke, of Oporto.

The third division comprises other This situation arises from the fact 
clerks whose duties are copying and that the members of the royal house- 
routine work under direct supervision, hold have not received a single penny 
salaries in class "A” ranging from $900 from the state since King Carlos and 
to $1,200, and in class “B" from $500 to his son were assassinated,

the new civil list cannot be approved 
until after the financial accounting of 
the reign of the late King Carlos is 
completed. This is held up by threat
ened revelation from Senor Carvalho, 
who was minister of finance under 
ex-Premier Franco, regarding moneys 
which went to members of the pre
sent government.

crease over the present maximum al
lowance. The second division will in-

OTTAWA, May 27.—The new civil 
service bill to be introduced in the 
House by the Hon. Sydney Fisher will 
affect principally the members of the 
iraide service for the present, the out
side service or any part of It being left 
to come under the provisions of the act 
later on by proclamation of the gover
nor in council.

The bill, as has already been stated, 
places the control of the service with 
regard to appointments and promotions 
under a permanent non-partisan com
mission. This commission will consist 
of two members, who are to have the 
rank of deputy-minister.

With respect to the reclassification of 
the service, the bill provides that in
stead of the present system of classi
fication by clerkships the service is to 
bs reorganized into “divisions” and 
“sub-divisions.” The first division will 
include deputy heads and the principal 
technical administration aid executive 
officers, with salaries ranging from $2,- 
800 to $4,000.

In the case of deputies, however, the 
special allowance will be made to pro
vide a maximum salary of $5,000 with 
additional allowances to the deputy 
minister of Justice, finance, railways 
and canals.

Class "B" of the first division will 
include the leaser technical and admin
istrative officers, including the chief 
clerks, salaries range from $2,200 to 
$2,800, this being a considerable in-

because
$800. Thesse salaries allow for an in
crease for most of the present civil 
service employes, maximum varying 
from $100 to $500.

Promotions in any class or from 
one class to another will be made on 
the basis of competitive examination, 
the candidates to rank for promotion 
according to their standing on the 
exams.

Statutory increases will be made only 
upon recommendation of the Deputy 
Minister based upon a departmental 
record of the conduct and efficiency of 
all officers and employes below the first 
division. Such records shall be estab
lished by means of reports to be fur
nished to the deputy head at least 
every three months by the chiefs Of 
branches, copies of these reports to 
be afterwards sent to the commission.

The bill will also do away with the 
present anomaly of long term, 
"temporary" clerks.

WILL » ANOTHER 
DELEGATION TO CAPITAL 
OE STREET RAILWAY BILL

MONCTON, May 27.—The City Coun
cil wrangled for nearly three hours this 
afternoon oyer street railway legisla
tion question before finally deciding to 
send City Solicitor W. B. Chandler and 
Aid. E. A. Reilly as delegates to Fred
ericton to press the city's street rail
way bill before the municipalities 
committee, and in the event of falling 
to get the city legislation through to 
do what they considered best for the 
city's interests presumably in the way 
of compromise with the old company.

F. W. Sumner and R. A. Borden, re
presenting the old company, met with 
the council this afternoon to see if a 
compromise could be effected, and an 
agreement was reached on many points 
but no definite conclusion reached.

TWO YOUNG MEN 
DROWNED NEAR 

GANSO YESTERDAY

COLONIES RIGHT 
IN THEIR DEMAND 

FOR PREFERENCE
Mr. Sumner said that the old company, 

LONDON, May 27.—Premier Ward of who claim to still control the charter, 
New Zealand, speaking at Eltham to- were negotiating with a company of 
day, referred to the idea of a white j capitalists who would be ready to start 
New Zealand- He said New Zealand ; at once providing arrangements were 
did not intend to interfere in British j completed. The company would elim- 
po 11 tics, but thought the colonies were ! inate the heat' llSht and power clauses, 
within their rights in their demands A five year lease was agreed upon and 
for preference. The colonies, he said. other points ot disagreement were re
should not be called upon to compete 8ardlng the removal of snow, time of 
against Denmark, America and Ar- “mme,lL'lns operatic ns, but principally 
gentine, which had built high protect- concernlne th« revenue which the
ive walls. He was soiry to notice that gumnc-r said the company was wiil- 
Canada had concluded a commercial , t0 рлу ten per cellt gross earnings 
treaty with France. When other col- af?er e]g.ht ^ cent 31vldend had 
onies made such arrangements with been paid, this to be effective after the 
other countries it would be the begin- Yirst ten years or pay five per cent to 
ning of the overthrow of the commer- the city after earnings reached two 
ciai supremacy of the Empire. hundred thousand, or arrange a scale

of payments starting n;ith three per 
cent the first ten years, five per cent 
the second, and so on. There were 
lengthy arguments on different points 
and finally a decision was reached to 
send the delegation to the capital and 
press the city bill.

CA'NSO, N. 8., May 27,—David Rich
ardson and Freeman Feltmate, two 

fishermen, were drowned today 
They

young
by the capsizing of their boat, 
left their homes today to tend lobster 
traps and some hours later their boat, 
battered, was found on the beach, but 
of the men there was not a trace. Felt- 
mate leaves a widow and young child, 
but Richardson was unmarried.

/

SCHOONER BOUND 
FROM ST. JOHN IN 

BAD COLLISION
SWEDISH PROSPECTORS DROWNED

OOCBALT, May 26.—Two Swedish 
prospectors were drowned while out 
fishing in a canoe on Bay Lake. They 
were Erick Helenjus, aged twenty- 
eight, and Otto Pyyllke, aged thirty- 
one. They were not long out when a 
squall suddenly arose and capsized the 
canoe. Both bodies were recovered.

LEWISTON, Me., May 27.—The body 
taken from the river at Lisbon Falls 
this morning has been positively iden
tified as that of Thomas Carroll of 
Auburn.

GENEVA, May 26—The police are 
investigating what appears to be the 
excution by the Russian revolutionary 
committee of a man named Naidoff, 
thought to have been a Russian Gov
ernment spy. Naidoff was shot to death 
by a compatriot whose description is 
known. He is still at large and a search 
of all Russian revolutionary centres 
in Switzerlnad has been orderd.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., May 27.— 
The identity of the two schooners re
ported by fishermen last night as in 
collision south of Seaconnet was re
vealed tonight when the two-masted 
schooner Conrad S- arrived at his port. 
Captain Cochrane of the schooner re
ported that at 4 a. m. on May 26, when 
eight miles southeast of Brenton’s Reef 
lightship, during a thick fog, he col
lided with the schooner Harold B. Con
sens, bound from St. John, N. B., for 
City Island- Both schooners lost a lot 
of their top hamper, the foretopmast, 
flying Jib, cathead and headrail of the 
Conrad S. being carried away, 
exact damage to the Harold B. Cou- 
sens is not known, but is thought to 
be similar to that of the Conrad S. 
The former schooner started towards 
Eeaconnet, while the Conrad S. put 
into this port for repairs. The Conrad 
S. was bound from Port Greville, N. 
S-, to City Island, N- Y.

BOSTON, May 27.—Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe, the well known authoress, to
day quietly celebrated her eighty-ninth 
birthday at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Elliott, in Beacon street.

Give your stomach a pleasant 
surprise by eating

HORN-KINKS
The

fThe new food of malted com flakes. It’s 
simply the flaked kernels of hulled white 
com, malted and toasted. It’s delicious, 
digestible and different Full of strength 
and energy with a flavor that pleases every 
palate. Ready-to-serve with cream or milk. Ask your grocer.

<F
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT HIMSELF

»MONTREAL. May 8,—R. Renhardt, 
an insurance broker, shot himself ac
cidentally while handling a revolver. 
He was removed to the hospital and is 
expected to recover. The only Malted Corn Flakes.
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STANLEY BRIDGES WINNER 
OF ALUMNI BOLD MEDAL

Wedding Gifts !
Fine China and Rich Cut Class.

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.

EXPECTS TROUBLE 
WITH LIQUOR MEN

GYPSIES INVADETwenty roads third week May show 
average gross decrease 20.95 per cent. 

Gold to the amounut of $3,260,000 
today making $36,955,000 on pree-

COMMERCIAL HAMLET IN FRINGEgoes
ent export movement.

Improvement in coke production At 
Connellsvllle.

Alleged that Brooklyn Rapid Tran- 
ifs refusal to operate loop connecting 

and Brooklyn bridges

ST. JOHN CLEARINGS.
Week ending 28th May. 1908, $944,606. 
Corresponding week last year $1,112,-

■

Pit Lecel Force of Boudâmes to Flight 
and Besiege the Town Hall.

(Continued from Pago 1).624.

Determined to Sell 
Along G.T. F.

Williamsburg 
net considered Anal.LONDON, May 28—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve decreased £48,000 ; Cir
culation Increased £151,000; Bullion in
creased £108.220; Other securities de
creased £167.444; Other deposits de
creased £232,000; Public deposits increas
ed £12,000; Notes reserve increased £2- 
000; Government securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
le 51.90 per cent, this week. Last week 
It was 51.77 per cent.

slugs, Fredericton; 3rd Vice President, 
G W. Mersereau, Doaktown; Secre- 

H. V. B. Bridges, Fted-
indtctments filed againstFour more 

Thos. A. McIntyre. George C. Ryan, a 
partner, also indicted.

NEW YORK, May 28—Yesterday’s 
stock market was apparently without 
organized support yet the rally at the 
closing hour brought prices to withih 
a small fractional of the previous 

final close. There were notice-

PARIS, May 27—There was a lively 
encounter yesterday at Wissons, near 
Corbeil, twenty-one miles south of 
Paris, between a band 6Î marauding 
gypsies and a force of gendarmes. 
About fifty gypsies invaded the little 
hamlet of Wlseons, and after pitching 
their campe in a convenient spot, pro
ceeded to levy tribute upon the inhab
itants. On being refused money or 
food, the nomads maltreated several of 
the residents, and even attempted to 
set'fire to their houses.

The, terrified Inhabitants flew for 
protection to the Mairie. The Mayor 
mobilised the only two gendarmes 
available, and placed them on a war 
footing, but they could do little against 
fifty truculent ruffians armed with all 
manner of weapons. The local genti- 

thresttened with death by the 
retreated in good order to the

tary-treasurer, 
ericton; Council, A. 8. MoFarlane, H. 
H. Hagerman, J. D. Fhtaney and В. C. 
Foster, FTedericton; Dr H. S. Bridges, 
Honz J D Hasen and Dr Thos. Walker, 
St. John.

Representatives to the Senate, Hon. 
J. V. Bills, St. John and J. D. Phin- 
ney, Fredericton.

Principal Crocket, 
cityj was elected a life member of the 
alumni In recognition of his services 
to the cause of education in this pro-

70 TO 82 KING ST..
Police Commissioner Farris 

to Make Tour of'Inspection 
—Appointment of Deputies

day’s
able exceptions to this tendency par
ticularly the Gould stocks on the be
lief that no dividends of any kind 
would be declared on Missouri Pacific 
and that reorganization of the Wa
bash, Pittsburg Terminal Co. was in
evitable. The market, however, reflect
ed a stronger technical position while 
commission houses bought stocks on 

in the early break they sold 
liberally in the afternoon and the mar
ket showed the strength of a short 
interests. It would seem reasonable to 

that the Harriman interests

LL. D., of this

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION* ISHon. L. P. Farris, police commission
er of the Transcontinental Railway in 
this province, arrived in the city yes
terday and is staying at the Royal. 
The commissioner, in company with 
his newly appointed deputy, W. P- 
Foster of Woodstock, will start out on 
a tour of inspection.

He said that although there were 
certain persons whom the government 
had in view, to complete his force of 
deputies, it would hardly be fair to 
make their names public at the pree- 

These appointments would 
future, but he

Chicago Market Report and New Yor| 
, Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket 
and Broker.)

Vince 
The

ate was
Inch, the president, was In the chair 
and those present were; Senator Е11ІГ 
Dr. Thos. Walker, Dr. W. W. White 
and Dr. H. S. Bridges, of St. John; 
Hon. Geo. F. Hill, of St. Stephen ; 
Judge Barry, J. D. Phtitney and В. C. 
Foster, of this city, Registrar Coy and 
Chancellor Jones

The recommendations of the faculty 
regarding the conferring of degrees 
were adopted.

Some changes at the University In 
the main building will, be necessary in 
order to provide accommodations for 
the forestry school and the reading 
room may be changed to the gymna
sium building. The chancellor, Dr. 
White, Dr. Bridges, Mr. Barry and 
Mr. Phtnney were appointed a commit
tee to deal with the proposed changes.

The resignation of Dr. M. S. Mac
Donald as professor of philosophy and 
economics, was received and accepted. 
The chancellor, Mr. Barry and Dr. 
Inch were appointed a committee to 
make arrangements for filling the va
cancy and will endeavor to induce Dr. 
MacDonald to remain as he has prov- 

valued member of the faculty.
survey

%meeting of the University Sen- 
held this morning. DK J. R.

balance
St. John, N. B., May 28, 1908.
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63» 64% 64»
40» 40» 40%

127»

І'Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..127% 127%
Am S and Rfg ..
Am Car Foundry .... 36%
Am Wool -sn 
Atchison..
Am Locomotive .. .. 48 
Brook Rpd Tret .. .. 47%
Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .. ..157 
Colo F and Irc-n .... 26»
Gt Nor pfd
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Erie first pfd
Kansas andjpex .. .. 26% ....
Louis and Wash..............105» ....
Missouri Рас
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North West
Ont and Western .... 39
Pacific Mail.............. , 26
Reading
Republic Steel., .. 17»
Bloss Sheffield. .. ..50 
Pennsylvania 
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St Paul.. ..
Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific .. .. S3»
Northern Pacific .. ..131» 131» 
National Lead ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U s Rubber ..
17 S Steel .. ,.
V P Steel pfd..
Wabash pfd.. ..

Total sales In New York yesterday.

armes,
enemy, л . .
Communal Hall,, where already had 

^assembled a large proportion of the 
inhabitants of the village. The gypsies 
made an attack upon the place, and 
sought to break down the door. Fort
unately it was bound with iron and so 
resisted the assault.

In the meantime the Mayor had tel
ephoned for reinforcements to the 
nearest gendarmerie post at Long
jumeau, twelve miles distant. A force 
of police was dispatched to Wissons In 
hot baste. On their arrival the nomads 
besieging the Town Hall showed fight. 
The police replied by charging, using 
the flats of their swords. In this way 
the siege on the Town Hall was raised 
and the residents rescued without 
having suffered any Injury.

Atout forty of the gypsies were ar
rested. The remainder of the band 
took to their heels and made good 
their escape In the woody country sur
rounding Wissons. Two gendarmes 

Injured during the encounter, 
struck on the head with a

assume
who have not yet completed their fi
nancial plans will not permit any sub
stantial declines in their securities 
from the present level • and that when 
conditions are ripe they will again at
tempt to put a strong face upon the 
general market.

7374». 74
Oe,YRIS»~

20% ent time. A DUTCH TREAT80»80» 80» be made in the near 
cbuld not state definitely when.

trouble with the 
Hquor sellers along the road,” said Mr. 
Farris, "for they are determined In 

places to continue the sale. We 
do not revoke the licenses, but prevent 
those whose license was withdrawn 
from continuing the sale."

is where all concerned receive the equi
valent of what they give. You always

here in

48%48»
48»48» "We will have
88».. 87» 88

.. 42» 43%
157»

get the worth of your money 
satisfaction and nourishment, 
treads are light, delicious and nourish
ing, our cakes and pastry ere rich 
and toothsome and our pies are delici
ous, apple, lemon, mince, squash, 
pumkln, blueberry, rasln, prune, Wash
ington, strawberry, etc.

LAIDLAW AND CO. Our43%
158» some

NIBW YORK—The reduction of bank 
rate given as reason for firmness in 
market abroad. The culmination of 
decline for time being was apparent 
yesterday. Around present level there 
will be more disposition to view the 
situation calmly. Revival In iron and 
steel industry is the starting point of 
better times and from now 
should expect to hear of turn in tide 
for railroad earnings. The market 
should hold its own and in hard coal
ers steady advance should ensue from 
the favorable statements coming to

2726%
129%128 128 

21% 22 
38% 39»

22
will leave today for 

Woodstock, where he will meet Deputy 
Foster and together they will cover 
the rfiute to be inspected.

39» Mr. Farris

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134 to 138 Mill street. Phone, 11И.

ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor

52» 5352
on we

POLYGLOT POLICE
BESIEGED BY TOURISTS

161
39»38%
2626

111%-..110 110% LOCAL NEWS.en a
It was decided to have a 

made of the five or six square miles 
— Americans were quiet cf wilderness lands owned by the Unl

and generally firm, influenced to some versity and to have plans prepared, 
extent by reduction In Bank of Eng- A request from Prof. R. B. Miller, 

General market firm with askiJ)g that he have until June 20th be- 
marked improvement in diamond f0re determining to accept the position 
shares and some gain in copper group. rf dcan of the forestry school, was 
London settlement is proceeding satis- granted. Messrs. Fhinney and Foster 
factorily and will terminate tomorrow. Were appointed an audit committee 
Money continues very easy. and the Senate adjourned.

of England return.—Reserve,
27,661,000, against 27,709,000. Pr°P°J' 
tlon of reserve to liabilities, 51.80, 
against 61.77 per cent. Bullion, 37,497,- 
000, against 37,600,000 pounds last week.

LIVERPOOL. 2 p. m.—Futures quiet,
4 to 10 net decline.

5060
hand.

LONDON.
119» 119» 120 SHOT OEM BY RIVALwere

17 One was
stone, and a second, who had Captured

severely#
Amusing Seines N Paris Streets When 

M. Lepine’s Experiment k 
First Tried.

All members of the Artillery Band 
are requested to be present at their 
rooms tonight without fall.

131»130» 131»
one of the marauders was 
bitten on the hand by his prisoner.

16%
land rate.84%84

Sivage Affray Between Two Bands of the 
Dreaded Secret Society

133% ♦
66»66% 67» There will be a concert in the Y. M. 

A. Hall, Brussels street, under the 
auspices of the Junior Y. M. A. of 
Bxmouth street Methodist church, to
night, at eight o’clock. Admission 10c-

ALFONSO BECOMES
MORE POPULAR STILL

22%
141»....140 140%

, .. 24% 25
. ..36» 36%
. ..100» 101

PARIS, May 27.—Boulevard idlers are 
deriving a great deal of fun from M- 
Lepine’s polyglot policemen.

There are now twenty who are fully 
qualified Interpreters in English, Ger- 

and Spanish and about half a do- 
of their number who were on duty

25
Bank36% *-♦ ROME, May 27—A fatal shooting af

fray between rival bands of Camor- 
rlsts has occurred in the dock quarter 
of Naples, resulting in the death of 
Alessandro Crirlco, presldent-in- 
chlef of that section of the local Cam-
___  The latter was pierced through
the heart by three revolver shots fired 
by a brother official named De Cos- tlon- 
tanzo, whom he had accused of having large crowd an enjoyable time Is as 
turned traitor against his brother, sured. The usual rules governing lad 
lately arrested as one of the assassin lee’ nights will be observed tonight, 

which perpetrated the Cuocolo

101
LADIES’ NIGHT.24

HANDSOME PRESENT manPartGraceful Act on Yeiug King’s 
Evokes Enthusiasm of His 

Subjects

Victoria Roller Rink will have their 
first ladles’ night this evening, and a 
crowded house is expected- The rink 
floor and skates are In perfect condl- 

Wlth band, new music, and a

158,700 shares. zen
today on the great square fronting the 
Cafe de la Praix where foreigners do 
mostly congregate. At one part of the 
day the Place de I’Opera must have 
borne some resemblance to the neigh
borhood of the Tower of Babel. The

MADRID. May «-Mac» «.«— І '“.‘рЗГ.Т.Ї 
prevailed during the eolemn ceremo , ^ attra(,tlon> the crowds gather 
les in celebration of the centenary of ^ gaze(J at them as If they
the "Dos de Mayo. King Alton werp gome strange form ofblped. The
walked all the way in the long procès- wal of their utt-htity was lmpossl- 
slon of civic dignitaries, and was voci- We for wore a bright new badge
ferously cheered. From 8 o’clock in ofi h,g m vdth the word "Interpreter" 
the morning till 3 in the afternoon his wrltten aeross It In the foreign lang- 
majesty was out of doors. The cheer- uaige_ ,n tvhich its wearer In fluent, 
lng was particularly enthusiastic while RUNNING FIRE OF QUESTIONS. 
King Alfonso was passing the house In By a running Are of questions In In- 
the Calle Mayor, whence the bomb was different English and equally shaky 
thrown on his wedding day. German, the crowded tested for itself

A remarkable act on his majesty's the proficiency of the new interpret- 
Tiart rave rise to Intense emotion, ers and at the same time severely tried 
The artillery had organized a school the temper of the members of the poly
fete at the Arco de Monteleon, former- glot brigade. Subjected to a merciless 
fete at the Arc Where Are of criticism, the policemen tried to
the^War* at Independence Varied, and look as if they enjoyed the whole pro- 

where Daolz and Velarde, two of! the ce^at"*®’ born -touriste" from Mont- 
flrst heroea of the Mad. martre and Batignillea, qulssicaUy de
dead. All the schoolchildren in Mad m(mded th< whereabouts of ~ 
rid were to pass through the arch, tne Атвг1оап_„ ^ -Ze -station of St. La- 
artillery presenting to each a book on | zare,, The iuckless policemenn inter- 
the war. I preters were on duty, so they had to

Early In the morning King Alfonso and bear lt. when the English
advised the Infantes Carlos and Ferd- Qf one of the -tourists" gave out there 
lnand to bring their children to the wag ajWay a fresh one to take his 
arch, and at 10 o’clock his majesty ar- pjabe.
rived there with the Prince of Astur- This comedy of heckling the polyglots 

Taking the royal Infant In his proved an unqualified success from the
in the street.

YORK—Directors American
Car & Foundry Co. will meet for divi
dend action next Tuesday. Dividend 
on American Car & Foundry preferred 
stock will, of course, be declared with- 

question, but there seems to be 
than an even chance that corn- 
dividend will be cut In half or

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’s. Noon.
.... 68» 68» 68»

.. .. 92 91% 91%

.. .. 48» 48» 48»
,. ..13.75 13.75 13.75
.... 66% 66% 66»

.. .. 89» 89 89
.... 39 39 39

NEW orra.

July corn 
“ wheat .. ..
“ °ate.............
“ pork .. ..

Eepl corn ............
•• wheat .. .. 
“ outs .............

out
more Rev. Gordon Dickie Gets Sil

ver Tea Service on Eve 
of Wedding

gang 
murders

The Camorrist president's bodyguard 
attacked the fallen chief's assailants 
with such savagery that a detachment 
of custom-house guards had to be hur
riedly mustered at the adjacent bar
racks and sent with fixed bayonets to 
separate the combatant legions.

A threatening demontsartion of rel
atives and friends of the dead Camor
rist chief was afterward held in front 
of the hospital .where the body lay. 
Women cursed and tore their hair, and 
as the crowd waxed larger the staff 
of the hospital, fearing invasion of 
the building Itself, summoned a large 
body of armed police by telephone.

DAVID E. HOWLAND.

WORCESTER, Mass., May 28—Word 
was received here today that David 
E Howland, formerly editor of the 
Worcester Gazette, and formerly edi
tor of the Springfield Republican, died 
yesterday from pneumonia at the in
sane hospital at Bloomlngdale. He 
had been an inmate of the Institution 
for the past two years. He was bora 
In Conway, 46 years ago. During tht 
past two national campaigns be was In 
charge of the Literary Bureau at the 
Republican National headquarters. He 
leaves a widow In Northampton, where 
the body will be taken for burial.

mon
else passed entirely.

PITTSBURG—The stock brokerage 
firm of Geo. W- McCullan & Co., one 
of the oldest houses In the city, has 
been placed in the hands of a re- 

The Guarantee Title & Trust 
Co. of this city is named as receiver. 

Weather—Quite favorable for wheat, 
favorable for cotton, but there Is

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
53 ceiver.Бот Coal ..

Бот I and S
Dom I and S pfd.. ..65 ...................
N S Steel .. ■............ . 50» -50%В 50%B
Twin City
Montreal Power .. .. 93»
Mer L and Power .. 53»

РіА;т YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
. „10.13 10.12 10.23
.... 9.32 9.30 9.40

.. .. 9.12 9.10 9.22
.. 9.08 9.09 9.10

If some kind friend did not give Rev. 
Gordon Dickie an inkling of what was 
to take place at St. Stephen’s Pres
byterian church last night at the regu
lar mid-week service, that clergyman 
must have been greatly amazed upon 
bis arrival at the eacred edlflq* to hold 
service, to find lt crowded to the doors.

filled throughout the 
Although Mr. Dickie does

17»

very
too much rain for corn.

Cotton belt partly cloudy, no precipi
tation. Temps. 58 to 78.

Uptown—Extreme opinions regarding! 
the market for the next two or three 
weeks were expressed this morning by 
some of the most active speculative irt- 
terests.On the other hand it was claim
ed In all probability the market will 
work steadily lower during that period 

developments with respect toverops 
and politics. These who take this postt- 

that the large interests have 
accomplished their 
market for the time being and are will

ing to sell considerably lower between 
now and the presidental convention 
have distributed a much larger amount 
of stocks than was generally credited. 
On the other hand lt was maintained 
that this recent drop of about 10 points 
in active stocks has removed the weak 
features in the technical position of 

market and that on any favorable 
development it is likely to recover a 

of the loss of last Saturday

90
93% 93» :
53 53»

Every pew was 
church. l_- 
make hie service» attractive, the con
gregation last night was certainly a 
record breaker.

At the conclusion of the service, R- 
T- Leavitt on behalf of the congrega
tion congratulated Mr. Dickie on the 
happy event which is to take place on 
Monday next, when the popular 

Is to be united in marriage

-»July .... ....
October ...........
December .... 
January .. ..

THE PRICE OF HMD COLLHONEYMOON ENDS IN

HUSBAND’S SUICIDE

"Ze bar
on

LONDON," May 28—Consols 3-16 up, 
87 3-16, account 87 3-8. Ameri- lon say

|f Yen Hew lie Meiey and lie Вії Воея 
Why Hat Bay Hew

pirposes In themoney
can 1-S to 1 up. Bank rate reduced to
2 12 per cent.

Earnings—Reading system, Philadel
phia and Reading, April gross decrease 
$728,091, net decrease $390,823; 10 months 

decrease $116,150, net decrease

clergyman 
in Leinster street Baptist church to 
Miss Maude B. March, daughter of the 
late Dr. March. Mr. Leavitt expressed 
the kind wishes of the congregation and 
on their behalf presented him with 
a handsome solid silver tea service and 
a puree of gold.

Mr. Dickie thanked the congregation 
for Miss March and for himself. Under 
the circumstances, his marriage to Miss 
March was to be very quiet, but were 
it not for this he said they would like 
to have sent invitations to» all mem
bers of the congregation. However, a 
section of the church would be reserved 

of the members of the church 
would like to attend. The meet

ing broke UïMifter singing Blessed Be 
the Tie That Binds.

Rev. Mr. Dickie has also been the 
recipient of a handsome silver candel
abra, the gift of the Bible class in the 
Sunday schooL

Quarrel Over a Trivial Matter Leads to 
Tragedy in Paris Hotel

At this time of year you may 
special offer on hard coal from Otbttom 
and Co. that will save you money.

special price of $5.75 delivered 
and Chestnut and $5.50 for 
cannot last. Prices advanced 

York May 1st and will again

las.gross 
$692.

Coal and Iron Company, April gross 
Increase 2882,328, net decrease $171,093; 
10 monthe’ gross increase $851,110, net 
Increase $570,114-

Reading Company, April net decrease 
$956; 10 months ’net decrease $24,523; 
total all company’s April net decrease 
$408,911, surplus after charges de
crease $410,934; 10 months’ net Increase 
$544,899, surplus after charges Increase 
$6*4,676.

Ontario * Western, April gross de- 
$42,145, net Increase $36,601, sur-

KüSr-SS liHiiFss
had to be called to the rescue in order 
to disperse the crowd surrounding the»

“ before. It 1. said had such a "-^1” ER^RNERED. 

demonstration of affection been accord- interpreter outside the Grand
ed the royal family. Thousands of HQte] wag fairly cornered. His specialty 
people surrounded the royal carr age jg German An elderly woman—a gienu- 
shoutlng, "Long life to our gallant ^ tourist this time—addressed him in 
king!” and thus, qmtdst deafening ItaHaa At tho sound of a tongue quite 
ovations, his majesty was escorted by to him, the poor policeman
his people to the palace. After he had k)oked terribly confused. He shook his 
entered he was obliged to show him- head ln dismay while the spectators 
self several times on the balcony. laughed at, his discomfiture. But he was

It must be noticed that up to the last EOt to be beaten, so he passed the wo- 
moment the government tried to dis- man to a colleague, who, in addition to 
suade his majesty from taking part in priding himself with speaking English 
the procession, but he brushed aside wtth, a New York accent, happens to 
all opposition, with the result that belong to the department of the Hautes 
now he is more popular than ever. Alps, and boasts of a nodding acquaint 
Even the republican papers acknow- ance with the language of Dante.

plause of everybody. I _these р^цсс interpreters will prove of
service to the hundreds of for- 

unable to speak French who

was sur-

The
for Nut 
Furnace 
in New
advance June 1st. _ . .

If you want Scotch Hard Coal In 
bags see what Gibbon and Co. will do 
before you buy.

A winter supply order for any 
of Soft Coal will also bring a special 
low price now from Gibbon and Co.

the ovation greeted both father and son. 
The infantes followed suit with their

PARIS, May. 27.—A terrible tragedy 
which occurred on Wednesday evening 
at the Hotel Bellevue, in the Avenue 
de I’Opera, has 'been carefully hushed 
up by the authorities until now, owing 
to the high position of the victim.

Signor Sergius Poll, who was 22 
years old, and a member of one of 
the richest families in Italy, arrived 
in Paris on his honeymoon on Tuesday 
evening with his wife, who was a Sig- 
norina Lorenzo, a member of a prom
inent Brindisi family.

At 7.30 o’clock on Wednesday the 
sounds of a quarrel were heard from 

Suddenly a revolver shot

fgtr part 
and of this week so far.

kind

KINGS COUNTY PROMTE COURT
for any 
whocrease

plus after charges increase $25,463, ten 
months’ gross decrease $92,585, net de- 

$132,890. Surplus after charges

і
BARNYARD CIRCUS.V \

HAMPTON.

Judge J. M. McIntyre

crease 
decrease $227,724.

Grand Trunk, third week May, de
crease' $144,377, from July 1 decrease $1,- 
$06,286.

good Indoor game for fun 
"barnyard circus." 

wfil telll the girls and boys

Here is a 
which Is calledIn the probate 

this afternoon 
disposed of the following business.

Estate of George R. Sherwood, late 
of Norton, deceased, the citation 
April 1st on petition of George W. 
Sherwood and Abram Colpitis, execu
tors, to pass their accounts was return
able, and after proof of service were 
duly passed. J. A. Freeze, proctor.

Estate of Ann McLeod, late of Card- 
well, deceased, the citation on petition 

— M. McLeod, administratrix, 
accounts, issued April 13th, re* 

after proof of service 
O. P.

their room, 
rang out, the door was flung open, and 

servants ran upstairs
Some one
that she will give each one the name 
of an animal, and when she says three 
each one is to imitate the sound that 
the animal whose name she has re
ceived makes, as for instance. It one 

he would »*y

as the hotel 
Signora Poll met them.

She was half dressed and mad from 
shock. The servants had the greatest 
difficulty in preventing her from 
throwing herself out of the window.

The police and a doctor were sent 
for and examined Signor Poll, who 

the bed dead, with a re-

SUMMARY.

HARVESTER GO. HOPES
TO WIN IN KANSAS

London market generally firm on re
duction in bank rate.

Wabash,Pittsburg, Terminal reorgan
isation expected.

LIVERPOOL-Spot 
ces easier; middlings off 10 points. Fu
tures opened quiet and steady 3 off to 
3 Up. At 12.30 p. m.—Easy 4 to 10 de
cline from previous closing.

LONDON, 12.30 p. n:.-CPR 157 Mo
ney on call 1 to 1» per cent., discounts 
short and three months bills 1% to 1% 
per cent»

LONDON, 2 p.m.—Exchange 487% Gw 
#% CPR 167% Erie 22 Ef 39% Ills 134% 
Kt 26% Ln 105% N 69% Np 131% Cen 
102% Ow 39 Pa 119% Rg 1#0% Ri 16% 
Sr 16% Sp 83% S* 130% Up 143% Us 36 

100% Wz 44.

has been given cow 
“Moo-oo!" or rooster "Cock-a-doodte- 

They are told ta Imitate the 
sound as loudly and clearly as pos
sible. But whoever gives the names 
must tell every person except one to 

Then to the one person

great 
elgners 
dally throng the boulevards.

doo!”

BRIEF DESPATCHES.
MEXICO CITY, May 28-Two Am- I ___ _ „Т . „щтппи

ssr TESTS RESULT IN A VICTORY
FOB TURRET CONSTRÜCTIOlores, Chihuahua. The report of the I I UH IU1IIILI uvi

received by the British Con-

fair demand prl- was lying on 
volver in his hand. It appears that on 
his return from a stroll he had been 
met with bitter reproaches from his 

wife, who was furious at hav-

of Louisa

Sibnlt Evldeiee to Slew Tilt It 
Is Not a Combine In Restrain

ef Trade.

to pass
turnable today;
decree issued passing rame.
King, proctor.

Estate of Charles A. Wallace, late of 
Gi eenwich, deceased, a citation issued 
April 8th, on petition of William L. 
Belyea and Howard H. Crabbe, execu- 

accounts, returnable to- 
issued passing same. Bus-

Will keep quiet, 
whom she has not told to keep quiet 

of an animal, andyoung
ing been left alone all the afternoon.

Both husband and wife were very 
excitable, arid the young husband, in 
the middle of the quarrel, suddenly 
declared that his life was not worth 
living, and shot himself.

she gives the name 
when she says three the one person 

will shout whatever sound he isonly 
to make.case was

eul ln this city yesterday but no de
tails were given. OLD POINT COMFORT, Va., May 

MEXICO CITY, May 28—The cham- ^ _The biggest naval gun, the heavl- 
_ber of deputies passed the Banking ggt projectUe and the highest explosive 
Bill yesterday. In its essential features kl.Q combined with close range and 
the bill regulates the establishment of d ’ aim weré today allowed to 

banks, provides for an examina work the,r full havoc on the turret 
tlon of existing Institutions by a re- ^ Qf the monitor Florida. The re
port finance department, de- ^ ja deelared to be a victory for tur-
fir.es colateral securities and «medi ^ congtruotlon> and this notwith- 
the existing abuses relative to lq g | gtandlng the ц-inch hardened steel

Mnrearet I plate was blackened and broken, the 
" g 1 of the turret sprung and the

ters, to pass 
day, decree :
tin and French, proctors.

Estate D. Beverly Hatfield, late of 
a citation Issued

TOO LATE FOR OLAIIIFIOATIOM.CHICAGO, May 28.—The Internat
ional Harvester Company of America 
begins its final fight for existence in 
the State qf Kansas today when a 
dozen or more witnesses will attempt 
to show special Commissioner Henry 
E. «ans that lt is not restraining 
trade. By this hearing the Harvester 
Company
three things: Tha/t the price of Har

vester implements has not been raised ; 
that the prices were a great deal 
higher before the formation of the 
combination than they have since been; 
that it abandoned exclusive contracts 
(prohibiting its agents from handling 
other goods) in 1906.

The company believes that the proof 
of these three contentions means vic
tory and that such a victory might In
fluence the Kansas State Supreme 
Court ln Its decision on the criminal 
action appealed from the district court 
at Topeka, which assessed the cor
poration $12,000 on the same charges 
involved in these proceedings. It also 
declares that lt would have a tendency 
to discourage other states from simi
lar prosecution*

Rothesay Notes evening, a 
sum

LOST—On Tuesday 
Leather Hand Bag, containing a 
of money and bank book, between 
Bentley street and Winter street. Find
er wln be rewarded on returning to 
W. GREEN. 39 Winter St. 38-5-1

Norton, deceased,
£prll 22nd on petition of Annie Hat
field and Herman A. Myers, executors, 
to pass accounts, returnable today, af
ter proof of service accounts were 
passed and a decree issued pursuant 
thereto. W. D. Turner, proctor.

Estate of George Wm. Holmes, late 
deceased, a ctla-

WASHINGTON—By vote of 166 to 
140 the house adopted Aldrich-Vrecland 
bill which comes before the Senate to
day. Tne bill provides for emergency 
currency not to exceed $500,000,000 and 
shall be operative until June 30, 1914. 
The bill creates a currency commission 
of nine senators and nine representa-

new Sherman Peters of Gagetown, who 
las been visiting at A. C. Falrwea^ 
ther’s, left for his home yesterday. »

Fawcett of Sackville was inNorman 
Rothesay yesterday, 

judge Lear ment of Truro is in Rothe- 
for a week or two.

MeCullom of Dalhousie Coljege

endeavors to prove these time loans.
LONDON. May 28—Mrs. mB

Hamilton, who war one of t e ’prarl- and screws loosened and twisted.

Е-ЕЧЕНЧВ ..i;~ awaj , loaa* fnr neriurv mechanism of themonths penal seryltud P WCrked with perfect ease and the 12-
hcr appeal having been dlsallo d. h ph on the left side was trained

VICKSBURG, Miss, May T rhief a* will Inside the turret the havoc destroy 
at Stephen D. Id», commander in chief * ^ apparent than from the mast erected on the stern of the Flor-
ot the United Confederate Veterans, «a* m cn showed that of Ida. After five shots from
died at bis home Iwethii^ morning^ delicately adjusted instru- kansas’ guns had gone ripping through

his Aurtitiiin vUit ments for fire control, sighting and it the mast still stood firm,
his Australian vis | thg turret, (ew, if any, were “Forty shots would not

out of working order. down, and no enemy would waste am
“If this had happened in battle the munition and time shooting at it,

E’lorida would be fighting yet,” said the expert comment. It was predicted
of the rear admirals, with enthus-| that all new ships will be equipped

with battle masts of this design.

FOR SALE—One working horse. Ap
ply HYGIENIC BAKERY.say 28-5-tfof Studholm, farmer,

Mary* AU Prague, administratrix, wife 

of Richard D. Sprague, to sell real es- 
debts of the estate, which 

Ora P. King 
appeared for Rutherford C. Muir, a 
great grand-nephew of deceased, and 
objected to the granting of the petition 
irt that

will assist the principal at Rothesay 
for Boys for a wek or two."X y.—Dameges to Texas railroads 

recent floods estimated between 
twelve million dollars. At Deni- 

the Red River has submerged 50,- 
(Ю0 acres of fa-rin lands.

House passes currency bill and early 
action by senate expected.

Favorable crop conditions maintain
ed in northwest with exception of ex
cessive rains in Red River valley.

Patten denies cornering corn and says 
high prices is result of conditions.

Steady improvement in demand for 
bonds in savings banks.

Mexican central merger now declared 
operative June 6 being last day for de
posit of securities.

WANTED—Capable nurse girl want
ed to look after two young children. 
Apply at 40 Leinster St.

tion
Collegeturret was beingfrom 

ten to 
son

28-5-2
Then followed a futile attempt to 

the newly designed fighting
tate to pay

returnable today. WANTED—Lady Stenographer and 
Wholesale house.V, as assistant.office

Bright, neat, rapid, 6 months experi- 
preferred. State salary. Address 

Box 414, Star Office. 28-5-6

the Ar-
ence

it did not set out the value of 
several parts of the real estate, 

of all the "heirs at 
his client being

LONDON. May 
today whether

Interfere with the negotiations 
fight with Jack Johnson, the col- 
heavyweight, “Tommy” Burns 

replied that Johnson would have to 
wait until his Australian engagements 
were concluded.

bring itthe
nor were the names 
law named therein,

and clearly an heir at law.

Girls with brown or fair hair can 
Pale shades otwould 

for a 
ored

wear pink or blue, 
green are becoming to almost any one 
of the fairer types and shades of yel
low to brunettes.

Onone ---
suggestion of his honor an adjoum- 

arranged till Tuesday, June one
iacm.ment was 

2nd, to admit of a conference between 
the proctors ipterested.

>

*

L

FATHERLY ADVICE
Is often given as to where 
the best kind of Coffee can 
be bought The claim we 
make that we sell

The Best Coffee
in the city is undisputed- 
Try our Special Blend at

30 cents per pnd.
HUMPHREY, Phew П85

111 Charlotte Street.
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THE WEATHER EXTENDED Â CULL TO
REV. J. J. IMSKILL

Central Park Lawn 
Grass,

Dutch White Clover, 
Choice Timothy Seed,

—AT a HE—.

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET.

I
Maritime—Moderate easterly winds, 

mostly fair today and on Friday. Sta- 
tlonary or a little higher temperature.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

I . WEAR THEі, •

LOCAL NEWSI Congregation of St. Mathew’s Church 
Want Him as Pastor.DYKEMAN’SF,

Ethel King and Eva Richards, the 
two young women arrested for street 
walking, were yesterday let go with a 
caution.

I

KING HAT 
$2.50

і ■

WILCOX BROS

і A BARGAIN IN
TAN CASHMERE HOSE

The congregation, . .’if St. Mathew’s
Presbyterian chuw.fi, Douglas avenue, 
decided last niÿit to extend a call to 
Rev. J. J. ^fcCaskili, B. A., of Fort 
Kent, anq, it is thought that he will 
accept.

The call will go before a meeting of 
the presbytery of St. John to be held

I -*•
St. Mary’s Band will meet tonight at 

7.30 sharp, at the head of King street. 
All members requested to be present 
in uniform.

rr

SPECIAL FORMrs. J- H. Wood, who a year ago 
was robbed of a satchel containing 
money, a gold -watch and some cheques, 
yesterday got the satchel and cheques 
from the police station. The watch and 
money were never recovered.

WEDDING GIFTS.F m
They are the regular 50c. quality on sale at 35o. 

pair Fine soft cashmere, reinforced heels and toes 
and are good shades for matching shoes in vogue 
at the present time, sixes 8, 8 1-2, 9, 91-2

Leather Stockings for Boys, they are not 
made of leather but they wear like leather, they 
come in all sizes at 25c. a pair, have triple thick 
knees, double thick heels and toes and are fast black

The much sought after CAPE KID CLOVES for 
Ladies at $1.00 and $1.25, these are special good 
makes of the English style, colors are of that new 
tan shade to match the leather shoes, all sizes in 
both prices.

і і LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,
Eight Inches in Diameter,

ONLY $5.00.

a R. H. Cushing, formerly director of 
the public works in St. John, Is now In 
charge of the G. T. P. between Monc
ton and Chipman, a section about fifty 
miles long. DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 

54 Prince Wm St., St. John, N.B.WùToday we open a handsome lot of 
spring suitings, just the proper selec
tions for the conservative business 
man, $6.75 to $16.75. C. B. Pidgedh, 
North End.

c
Under Bank of Montreal.

:

Dock Street and Market Square.ш
K; At Charlestown, Mass., on May 18th, 

Miss Bessie Agnes Earle, formerly of 
St. John, was united in marriage with 
William Standring, of Rochdale, Eng
land.

ij

'.(J
Я(Ц

G GЮґ. IV-V
sThe North End police report that a 

quantity of stone is lying on Rockland 
street where the rock has been cut 
and that several large pieces are 
hanging loose and are liable to fall, 
making the street very dangerous.

p-ATwo Dome-fasteners that stay fastenedl mm
hr i\\\\Vs

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO Mrs. Oskar Gronlund, Miss Annie 
Colter, Rev- G. M. Campbell and Mrs. 
Campbell returned today from attend
ing commencement exercises at Mt. 
Allison.

Bargains for This Week at 
THE 2 BARKERS,

ГҐ- REV. J. J. McCASKLLD, B. A.59 CHARLOTTE ST.
next Tuesday at Richmond, Carleton 
county. J. Fraser Gregory CJ.D FRIENDS ARE BEST, and. 

therefore, it behooves us to take good 
care of those invaluable friends—OUR 
TEETH.

A little filling and attention, now and 
then may save them and postpone the 
necessity for false ones until late in [ 
life. False friends are not like old 
ones—take warning while there's time. 
tiU.Tu.'i DENTAL ЬАлЬОЯ^, 

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
527 Main Street I

The members of the bills and by
laws commltte left this morning by 
the early train for Fredericton to be 
present while the St. John bills that 
are before the House are under discus
sion. Among those who went were 
Alderman Pickett, Baxter, Wills*, 
l.ewis and Van,wart.

was ap
pointed to represent the St. Mathew’s 
congregation at that meeting.

Mr. McCaskill is a graduate of Dal- 
housie University and the Presbyterian 
College at Halifax. His home is In 
Cape Breton, and for seven years he 
has been pastor of the Fort Kent 
church. He has preached in several of 
the St. John pulpits on different occa
sions and is very well known among 
the Presbyterians in this city.

Rev. A. H. Foster, former’pastor of 
Mathew’s church, accepted the pastor
ate of the Presbyterian church at 
Maitland some time ago.

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. aud 447 Main tit.

Olives in Glass. A regular 28c. can cocoa for 19c. 
Olives frora-lOe. bottle up.
5 pckgs. Swift’s Washing Powder tor 

25c. " '
3 pt. bottles of Worster sauce for 25c, 
Good salmon, 10c. can. 3 for 25c. 
Canned pork and ’cabbage, 7c. can.

Pickles 10c per bottle.
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder for 25c.
A lb. of regular 35c. coffee for 25c.
4 pckgs. bird seed for 25c.
Choice Valencia layer raisins 7c. per

£
■

6 oz. Manzanillas, 15c; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c ;
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c; 8 oz. Queens, 20c;
10 oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

Rxbt. Crawford this morning severed 
his connection with the Rock wood 
Park management for whom he has 
been acting as special policeman late
ly. .He will leave on Monday to take 
up his duties as Chief of Police of 
Campbellton.

lb.
■ 2 bottles German mustard for 25c.Tel. 683.

Summer is Approaching143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessBiggs. WALTER GILBERT

ANOTHER SHIPMENT

Estate of Helen S. Hatheway, widow. 
Application to prove last will. All the 
witnesses residing in Boston, Mass., a 
commission is issued directed to Carle- 
ton Hunneman, of that place, to take 
the proof. Edmund G. Kaye, K.C„ proc
tor.

N. D. GRADUATES XT
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

And with it will come the usual feminine desire for suitable attire the latest in
style and effect that fashion sanctions. VVe have in stock a large assortment of 
Luster Shirt Waists in Brown, Navy, Cardinal, Green, Cream and Mixed 
which we are offering at greatly reduced prices mentioned below.

Reduced to 68c.
Reduced to 78c.
Reduced to 
Reduced to $1,00

Patternsіл

Of Those
Women’s Tan Blucher Oxfords

Mr. Edward Auger has, since the 
merging of the Ouimet and Kineto- 
graph moving picture interests, be
come representative of the amalga
mated company. He is now in St. 
Jchn organizing this territory and will 
establish an office and film exchange 
here from which maritime business 
will be done. Mr. F. G. Bradford, who 
at one time held the position of man
ager of the Nickel, is now in Montreal, 
where he holds the position of general 
manager for the whole of Canada.

Several From This Province Were Among 
Those Receiving Degrees.

Regular 05c. Waists 
Regular ifii.io Waists 
Regular 1.35 Waists 
Regular 1.40, 1.45, 1.50 Waists 
Regular $1.75 reduced to

White Silk Wa'sts, reduced from $1.90 to $1.35

S. W. McMaokin, 335 Main St., N. E

98c.I AT $2.501 At the 154th annual commencement 
of Columbia University yesterday af
ternoon, among the 1200 graduates and 
fellows upon whom the university de
grees were conferred were the follow
ing from New Brunswick:

Edwin Cassius Bates, of St. Stephen 
was graduated doctor of medicine.

Harvey Peter Doyle, of Sussex,, A. 
E., University of New Brunswick, 
given the university degree of Master 
of Arts.

Wnj. Carl Robertson, A. B., .of U. N. 
B., Penobsquis, was graduated from 
teachers’ college with the degree of 
Master of Arts in education.

Frederick Freeman Adams, B. S„ 
Acadia Colleke, of Fredericton, was 
given degree of doctor of Philosophy 
in the regular university course.

Just Received
TWO STYLES, ONE PRICE PERSONAL

A Medium Toe Oxford with a Medium Heel 
and a Broad Toe Oxford with a Low School Heel 

In Our Window Wednesday

was
!

S. S. BeForest came in on the C. P 
R. train at noon today.

W. S Fisher returned to the city this 
morning on the C. P. R. express.

Chief Aekman, of the Moncton Fire 
Department spent this morning in St. 
John.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.
. $1.50 
. 1.50

MR CKEWES CAREER, W ins ton Churchill........................................
THE PRIMA DONNA, F. Marion Crawford..........................................
GET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD, George Randolph Chester,

f. H. HALL,...................................57 King St.
Watch lor our “SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS”.

9*
STREET

1.25

THAT SAME OLD SUIT
IN CIVIL COURT AGAIN

e

Drocorintinn We use the purest of ingredients, the greatest of саго and follow the
ГГСаог[[Піип doctor’s orders to the letter. What could be more? Next time you need medl-

Oom pounding cine of any kind let us supply your need. There’s money to be saved by eo
Is a Specialty with us. doing’

POLICE COURT.POST CARD AND 
WD106RAPH ALBUMS. m Horace В ow.i Non-suited In Suit Case 

Sues for Suit Which Smith 
Says Did Not Suit.

RELIABLE ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte StreetII
і 'Three prisoners faced Magistrate 

Ritchie in the police court this morn
ing. Guilbome Augusta, an Italian 
sailor, who has a very poor command 
of the English language, was charged 
with wandering about Charlotte street 
last midnight. He explained to the 
court that he was paid off yesterday 
with $35, and left the money with a 
boarding house master with the excep
tion of two dollars, which he spent. He 
was without money last night and did 

He was re-

Bound In Cloth and Burnt 
Leather.

A fine assortment
dust Opened.

F

ІІЕ «S? $12.50
Limited Number on Special Sale Friday and Saturday

In the civil court this morning Hor
ace Brown was the plaintiff in a suit 
to recover $26 from Douglas Smith for 
a suit of clothes he claims was sold 
and delivered. Heber Keith appeared 
for the plaintiff and A. A. Wilson for 
the defence.

This case was tried in the civil court 
some months ago, and was appealed. 
On the appeal, the case was non-suit
ed, and this morning another suit w-as 
commenced. Mr. Brown testified that 
the defendant ordered the clothes in 
March, 1307, and the suit was_ sent 
out for delivery about three weeks 

Some days after the delivery

E. Q. NELSON & CO•I NIcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15cOor. Kin# and Charlotte Sts.
not know where to go. 
manded.FIREWORKS!

Small fire crackers 70 for lc.
Large fire chackers 20 for lc. 

і Cannon crackers, 2 for lc.
Roman candles, lc., 3c., 5c. each.
We bave the following fireworks at 

lc. each: Red Beacon, Vesuvius, Small 
Grasshopper, Golden Fountain, Golden 
Rain, Golden Rod, Surprise Box, Roy
al Bouquet, X Rays, etc.

Just-received one case Sparklets, dir
ect from Germany. 9c. doz. 85c. gross 
wholesale and retail.

Harry Duke was charged with acting 
He was 

with hard
indecently off main street- 
fined $8 or two months 
labor, and the magistrate remarked 
that if he had the power he w ould give 
the prisoner a whipping- 

Alexander Dougherty was charged 
with assaulting his mother, being 
drunk and disorderly in her home on 
Bentley street, also with using threat
ening language and attempting to cut- 
Policeman Silas Perry with a knife. 
The prisoner said he had no recollec
tion of the affair, and was remanded 
to jail.

cents
each.39 lCMART Up-Lo-Date Suits in Fancy Tweeds— 

w striped and checked—trimmed niodishly with 
Fancy Beads, Buttons, Piping, Strapping, etc. 

Light summery colors—fresh and good. V ariety of 
sizes and models.

w,That is the price put on 
this lot of regular

later-
the plaintiff learned that the defend
ant had not received the suit, which 
was at his boarding house, the Prince 
Royal Hotel.

Mrs. Gleason, proprietress of the 
Prince Royal Hotel gave evidence that 
Mr. Smith left the hotel about six 
o'clock on the day the suit was deliv
ered. He went on the steamer to Bos-

fww■ 50c, Corset Covers,Arnold’s Department Store, 
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte Stf Summer Dress Skirts, $3.75, $4.75, $5.75 m

ЩFine quality cotton, wide 
lace, trimmed with rows 
of insertion and ribbon.

*- m
Another Attractive shopping item for the week

end. A collection of light-weight, light-colored Skirts 
in summer materials, stylishly striped and checked. 
Lengths 38 to 42 inches.” Waistbands 23 to 36.

FUNERALS. mton.
The defendant took the stand and 

said that he never received the suit, 
and was not liable, as it was' delivered 
at his hotel after he had left the city.

George Wesley testified that Mr. 
Smith left the hotel before six o’clock, 
and the steamer left the city about 
six o’clock-

F. F. Burpee was called in rebuttal, 
and testified that' the steamer did not 
leave the city until after six-thirty 
o’clock. The case was adjourned at 
one o’clock and will be resumed this 
afternoon.

Another defended case is that in 
which C. H. Peters’ Sons are endeav
oring to recover a balance of $60 from 
Thomas Graham for manure sold to 
him. Mr. Frank Peters gave evidence 
that Graham owed $100 for two years’ 
delivery, and that the defendant got a 
receipt in full from the firm’s type
writer and only paid $40. He refused 
to pay the balance or show Mr. Peters 
the receipt, and sarcastically remark
ed that he had the receipt and had 
Mr. Peters where he wanted him. This 
case will also be resumed this after
noon.

дwmж ,
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All sizes in this lot. The funeral of Mrs. Emily A. Lee 

took place at three o’clock this after
noon from the residence of her son-in- 
law, Bernard Ring, Ludlow street, 
West St John. Rev. W. H. Sampson 
presided at the funeral service which 
was held at the house. The interment 
was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Cather
ine Akerly took place at three o’clock 
this afternoon from tho residence of 
D. J. McLaughlin, Leinster street. 
Rev. Howard Sprague conducted the 
funeral service. The interment was 
made in Fernhill cemetery.

№ fA COATS, $5.00!TWEED
OUTINGGive Us 39 cents 

for a 50 cent
CORSET COVER.

№

Ipnp K
Here’s a great big snap—a fine lot of large loose, 

light-colored travelling summer and fall Overgarments. 
Three-quarter length. All to be cleared at this ridicul
ous price.
WHITE DRILL OUTING SKIRTS..............$1 25 to $2.30
FANCY COTTON JUMPER SUITS........... 1.90 to 2.75

SALE STARTS TOMORROW
COSTUME SECTION

mM

HANDSOME SILVER I

To adorn your table. New patterns 
and designs in Serving Spoons, Forks, 
Spoons, Fish Knives, Dishes, etc., 
Wedding Gifts of silver are always 
sure to please. You’ll not make a mis
take if you purchase some of our new 
and beautiful silverware. Our price! 
are right.

F
See Window. NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS Cl

The Star will go to press at noon on 
SATURDAY NEXT, and on each Sat
urday thereafter during the summer 
months. Copy for advertisements to 
appear in Saturday’s paper must 
reach this office before SEVEN 
O’CLOCK on Friday ©venin».

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
A. POYAS,

WATCHMAKER. AND JEWELLER, 
16 Mill St.
Tel. 1807.

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON ltd £Store Open Evenings.

I

f

MUSIC SPECIAL—Great» Chance
Popular Songs--Instrumental Music 19c. High class Ballade- 

Operatic Music 2£>o, UNTIL JUNE 6th ONLY.
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD

■Phone 1933 41, 16 Sydney St, Near Oor, Union,
• »
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